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Executive Summary 
Growth of Great Charter Schools: The Problem and the Opportunity 
·············································································································································································································································································· 

THE PROBLEM 
• Though controversy rages about the overall 

contribution of' charter schools Lo U.S. 
cd ucatio11 reform, few dou bl I hat a subsel of 
charter schools has achieved extraordinary 
rcsuhs with disadvantaged students. 

• Relative l.o the enormous need for quality 
cdueal ion, the number of children served 
by !he hcst charter schools is far t.oo low. 
The top 10 percent of charter schools in 
the L.S. serve IG7,000 children annually. 
but millions of lmv-i11co111c sl11dc11ls in the 
L.S. arc not 011 paths lo diplomas because 
they arc 1101 reaching basic standards. 

• i\umerous growth harriers confront even !he 
bcsl charl<'r instilutions. Practical barriers 
include leadership and teacher shortages, 
operating defkits. scarcity of facilities, the 
lack of' scale-enabling systems. difforing 
community politics and stale standards, 
and concerus about compromising results. 
Policy harriers include funding gaps; the 
lack of access to foci lilies; caps 011 the 
number of charter schools. regardless of 
their performance: and site-level governing 
board requirements. Sector barriers 
include limited views of' the children to 
be served and of teaching V(•11ues. lack of 
in nova! ion in i nsl.l·uctional delivery, and the 
pro Ii fora! ion of mc~d iocre and bad schools. 

Perhaps most irnporlantly. a pervasive foar 
of growth has pNmcated the sector, stifling 
fresh thinking and innovation lo reach 
more children with the best inslrnct.ion. 

With rapid gr0wth like peers 
in ether sect0rs, the very 
best charter 0rganizati0ns 
al©ne @0uld reach every 
child in p0verty in the U.S. 

THE OPPORTUNITY 
• The charter sector's best must aim for 

high exponential growth similar to !hat 
of the best growth organizations in the 
for-profit aml nonprofit scclors. Charier 
management organizations (C\IOs) today 
are not approaching the growl h rates of top 
organizations in ollwr sectors. including 
nonprofits. It would be OJH' thing if' rapid 
growth were impossible, or \\ere possible 
only by compromising cxcclle11ce. But 
tlw harriers lo growth in the chartc1· 
sector arc remarkably similar to those 
in ol her sectors. I low lo ovc1·conH' these 
barriers is the subject of this report. 

,i 
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• Millions more children would be 
readied with cxcellcncc every year 
if the charier sec lo r's best pu rsucd 
suslained, rapid growth. For example: 

» For individual C\IOs, speed of g-rowlh 
makes an enormous difforencc in mission. 
If' a C\1O with 20 schools grew /i0 percent 
annually, a rate comparable to that of' great 
growers in other sectors, al'tcr ten years 
it wo11 Id have 578 schools serving 170,000 
cl1ildn~11 annually. If the same C\10 had 
grown 10 percent annually, after ten years it 
would hmc only 52 schools serving 15.000 
cl1ildren. Even if' growth were to slop then, 
the faster-growing C\10 would he serving 
more children annually than it would he 
after an additional 25 years of' conti11uo11s 
grmvth at. 10 percent annually. During that 
time. the faster C\10 would provide almost 
2.G million 111orc child-years of education. 

» The chart.er scct.or·s top 10 percent alone 
can serve every child living in poverty if 

they grow at the same rate as lop peers 
in other sect.ors. If Ll1e 11u111hcr of slots 
at I.op 10 percc11l chart.el' schools grnws 
IG.9 percent per year (Llic 10-year average 
charl<·r s<•clor growth rat('), only 1.7 million 
students will have access to thcs(' slots in 
2025. By co11trast., if they expand Ii() percent 
a111111ally like rapid growers in other scctol's. 
h_y 2025 cwry child living in poverty in 
I he L.S, and more, could be S<'rvcd as 
ll'c!I as tliose in toda_r's IO/J /0 percent d1arter 
scliooh. '\early '.W million children would 
have access lo schools as good as today"s 
top 10 percent. Even if only half' as many 
grew this fast, almost all child!'e11 in pon·rl.) 
could have access to a superior cducat ion. 

The eharter sedor's best 
must eommit to reaehing 
more ehildren with 
excellenee - and must look 
to other seetors to learn how. 

FIGURE 1: CMO GROWTH RATE EFFECTS ON CHILDREN SERVED ANNUALLY: GROWTH YEARS 1 TO 15 
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Ambitious, exponential CMO growth compounds to serve vastly more children each year than moderate growth. 

Figure ass11111cs each C\10 starts lilt' growth trajectories displayed wilh an l'!Jllal 1Jt1111ber of' schools. 20. It also ass11111t•s 2DG sludl'nts 
per sC"hool. tlw all'ragt• Sl'hool siZ(' rcporlcd i11 Hobi11 .I. LakP ct al .. '/'/11' Votio11a/.'-,11ff(J"rlf'Clwrtcr l/a11ogmw111 Orgw1i:::.atio11 ((.1/0) l~j'. 

.fi•cti1•e11es.l'." Report 011/11teri1111'i'11di11g,· ,_\latl1cmatica Policy lkscarch and Center Oil H(•im·l'nling Public l•:ducation. 20]()::, 12. 
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Lessons for the Charter Sector from Successful Exponential Growers 
To develop fresh insights lo spur growth ol' 
I he charier sector's best, we researched the 
distinguishing charncl.eristics of organizations in 
other sectors that have grow11 al. sustained, high-

cxponc11tial ralcs. The table below summarizes tlw 
lessons that emerged from that research and our 
initial recorn111cndations for the chat'tcr sector. 

CROSS-SECTOR RECOMMENDATIONS MAIN EXPONENTIAL GROWTH FOR THE CHARTER SECTOR REPORT: LESSONS 
Exponential growers Charter sector leaders committed to exponential 
disproportionately ... growth of excellence should ... 

1. I lave or bring· on board lop Commit not Just lo excellence, bul also lo leaders who commit lo growth 
by mobilizing the organization's reaching large numbers of children with 

PP· 11-B 
,viii lo grow and by seizing cxccllcncc. Slop thinking of growth and innovation 

growth opportunities. to reach nwre children as "mission creep." 

2. Generate money lo expand 
by producing cash flow from \egotiate performance-based funding in charter 
positive operating margins and eonlracls to pay cxcellcnl charter schools more and 
conti11ucd revenue growth, cul future funding from lagging charters. Invest PP· 13-L> 
and then invest in growth 1iew operating margins and redirect philanthropic 
essentia Is, such as i 1111ovative l'unds to fuel growth among the best. 
research and systems fr>r scale. 

Import and induct management talent. Import 
3. Tackle talent scarcity <Juickly experienced operational managers for rapid growth 
and creatively by searching far and and innovation, and teach them the education 
wide for experienced managers know-how they need to run schools and CMOs. pp. 15-19 and inducting them carefully, Extend the reach of the best teachers and 
developing talent internally, leaders. Use teclrnology and job redesign to 
and maximizing productivity. enable the best teachers to instruct more children, 

a11d leaders to manage broader spans. 

Ii. Use financial and olhcr Reward charter leaders and staff for reaching incentives lo fuel growth more children with excellent oulcorucs. Provide especially for those in leadership financial rewards for growth of excellent programs to pp. rn-20 
and mauagcrnent roles, but. also 
for other staff who affect growth. emphasize the import.anec of' growth to the rnission. 

Cse micro-reach and micro-chartering. Enable 

5. lleach customers wherever great teachers and excellent charter operators Lo 

they are. serving more needs reach students in smaJI venues without starling pp. 21-24 full-size charter schools. R,·ducc the impact of of more people better. school leader and facility shortages, while pumping 
innovation and talent into the charter sector. 
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CROSS-SECTOR RECOMMENDATIONS MAIN EXPONENTIAL GROWTH FOR THE CHARTER SECTOR REPORT: LESSONS 
Exponential growers Charter sector leaders committed to exponential 
disproportionately ... growth of excellence should ... 
6. Invest in innovation lo pursue Lse branding Lo enable innovation by Lhe 
cxccllcnce and growth using besL. Brand novel approaches to clari(y their 
research and fresh insights from distinctiveness, hold their leaders accountable, 
a wide range of advisors and and protect proven charter hra11ds. pp. 24-27 
customers to crcale new and Build a community of rapid-grmvth seekers who 
better services and products, also achieve excellent student outcomes in order lo 
operations, systems, and expose leaders to fresh thinking and catalyze advocacy 
ways to reach customers. for policies aimed at growth of the sector's best. 

7. Dcwlop systems for scale Invest in systems for seal<·. using the 111011<\Y whc11 11eeded to 111a11age mo,·e 
customers and employees, collected through new perlonnance-f1111ding 

including information technology. co11tracls a11d cost-savings from rcacli-exlcnsion pp.27 

lrn111an resources. H11ancc. and to build growth-enabling systems. 

key operational syslc111s. 

8. Expand by acquiring other Acc1uir<' other organizations strat.egically to reach 
organizations to enter new children in new locations. Acquire excellcnl schools 
geographies, provide new services and small GM Os to spread to new geographies. PP· 28-!>,0 
and products, increase cash flow, Prevent looming loss of' excellence when founders 
acquire talent, or control quality. of' excellent stand-alone schools leave. 

~J. Form operational alliances 
with others who are driwn Pursue operational alliances to overcome barriers lo grow, including suppliers, 
customers, and even co111petit.ors lo in11ovat.io11, scale. and reach to serve more pp. 30-32 
to gain access lo new g<·ogrnphics, child rcn in nc,,, locations. using new dcl ivery 

distribution chan11els, expertise, rnct.hods that sustain or improve outcomes. 

funding, and scarce facilities. 

Charter organization leaders, philanthropists, 
and policymakers all must play critical roles 

policy cha11ge but could pave the way for much 
rnore rapid growth by the bcsl charter operators, 

lo c11surc that the charter sector's very best 
schools reach far rnorc children. \Vliile our 
recommendations include 11um(·1·011s policy 
changes that would eliminate significa11l 
barriers. they also i nclud(• sl ratcgics that charier 
schools. C \I Os, and their 1'1111dcrs can pursue 
cve11 within the current policy climate. Two 
of' our recommendations performance-based 
funding and micro-charl<'rs would require 

4 

Creal growth that will allow more childr<·n lo 
be educated with excellence is possible. Our· 
rccommcndatio11s, which stem from the tactics 
of' high exponential growth organizations i11 
other sectors, provide a starting point. \Ve 
hope and expect that innovators in the charier 
sect.or ,viii add to the I isl of' possibilities. 
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Going Exponential: 
Growing e Charter School Sector's Best 
Growth of Great Charter Schools: The Problem & the Opportunity 
Public debate continues to rage about the role 
of public charter schools in education reform. 
Policymakers and philanthropists across tlie 
political spectrum some with qualifications, 
others with norn' at all have flocked lo support 
charters as an alternative lo district schools 
with stagnant learning outcomes. In response, 
critics of charters such as Diane Havitd1 have 
decried '·the myth that charier schools are 
the answer to our educational \HWs," citing 
evidence that "there ar·c twice as many failing 
charter schools as there are successful oncs.'' 1 

High-performing charter 
schools in high-poverty 
communities have shown us 
that disadvantaged children 
can learn exceptionally well. 

Yet fow debate one Caci about I he charter 
sector: the existence of a subsct of schools that 
induce extremely high academic progress and 
achievement b_y children who enter years behind, 
many of' whom arc poor and a disprnportionate 
1111 m bcr of wlwm arc racia I mi 11oritics. These 
include both st.and-alone schools a11d 11ct.works. 
typically operating under charter managcrnenl 
organizations ("C\IOs''). Kl PP (Knowledge 
is Po\\'cr Prograrn), .1\chievenwnt First, and 
L11comrnon Schools arc three examples of 
CMOs that blossomed f'rom single schools into 
high-performing networks s<'rvi11g primarily 
disadvantaged children. They teach children the 
habits of high ambition, hanl work, and allowing 
oneself' no excuses and in most cases tlwy achieve 
for helter results than other schools. Regardless 
of' t I 1e overa II success rat c of' chart.er schools, 
high-perf'orn1i11g charier schools i11 high-pmcrty 
corn111unitics have shown us that it is possible for 
disadvantaged children lo achieve al high levels. 

5 

\Vhilc every child counts, the numlwr of children 
serw•d hy lhc best charter schools is far loo low. 
\lillions of' parents and children keenly (c·el the 
gap lwtwccn I he number of' childrcu these schools 
serve and the far greater rnrrnbcr who need their 
services. Children's ed11cat.io11s arc wo11 and lost 
in the game of' wooing top C\IOs to cities a11d 
towns and again during admission louerics. 

I low big is the gap lwtwcc11 the need a11d 
supply? The charter sector as a whole served 
about 1.G millio11 childrc11 in the 200D-2010 
school year.~ According to one study, about 
17 percent of charter schools measurably 
outperform comparable district schools for 
similar children, disproportionately so for 
disadvantaged childrcn.·i The top 17 percent 
of charter schools reached approximately 
272.000 children in the 200!)-10 school ycar. 1 

This supply of Lop charter slots is woefully 
i nadcq uale relative to the need: 

• \<'.arly 30 rnilliou children arc e11rollcd in K-12 
<'d11cal:ion in tlie l .S., and almost 20 percent 
nearly 10 million children live in powrty." 

• I II communities with high rates of poverty, 
nearly half of high school student.s <lrop out.'; 

• \AEP economic achievement gaps arc 
large: 111 200!), 1 G pcrce11t of cconom ically 
disadvantaged children were proficient in 
eighth grade reading 011 :\:\EP (\;ational 
Assessment of' Educational Progress), 
compared to /i1 ywrcenl of their advantaged 
peers, with an even larger gap in rnath. 7 

• :Vlany low-income children who arc 
performing al grade l<•vd arc unquestionably 
eapahle of advanced work unavailable lo 
them al their current schools hut which 
is oflc·rcd at the best chart.er schools. 8 

" 
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• Large achi<'wnwnt gaps remain in 
schools wlwre less than half of students 
are low-income. O11c-l hird o/' our 
nation ·s poor al I.end these schools_!! 

• The problems arc not limited to the least 
advantaged learners. O11ly onc-lhird of' 
all eighth graders wer<~ proficie11t in math 
mi \1\EP in 2009. and <'V<'ll fowcr were 
proficient in reading. 10 II ighly capable 
lcar11ers, poor or not., do not receive 
appropriately advanced i11structio11 in rnosl 
schools. 11 Evc11 a conservative calcu latio11 
indicates thal many millions 11w1·c children 
would benefit if they had access to the 
nation's best C\IOs and charter schools. 

Poor and low-i11co111e parents grasp this r<'alit.y and 
act on ii in droves. They arc among the mos! likelv 
lo opt 0111. of' assigned s~:hools ov~r 50 percent of 
Ilic lime if they have a known free ahcruativc. 12 

,\ growing proportio11 of both black a11d llispanic 
parents support charier schools. 13 \lany see 
charier schools as their childrc11·s only chance. 11 

But while desperate pal'cnls rnight opt fr>I' a11y 
charter schools, children and our nation 11eed 
the hcst charter schools lo reach more children. 

The fodcral inqwtus lo !urn around low-
performing schools has added pressure for 
the best C\!Os to grow by taking o,er failing 
schools. But fow CVIOs have responded. They 
are strapped to meet demand even in their 

Milli@ns m@re children w@uld 
benefit if they had a@@ess t@ 
the nati@n's best CMOs and 
eharter sch@@ls. 

I raditional new-star! mode and thus arc wary 
of new modes of reaching children, even those 
squarely within the scope of their missions. 

Demand alone wouM 1101 lw enough to call for 
faster grow th hy excellent charter schools if fast 
growth were impossible or certain to cornpro111isc 
learning cxcelle11ee. lligl, exponential growth 
by organizations is not only possible: it is a 
\\Cll-doc111ncnted phenomenon in many S<\clors. 

6 

I ndecd, high expo1w11tial growth is Oil<' hallmark 
of' !he highest-impact for-profit and social good 
organizations. The best not only drive 111,\jor 
changes in qualily, speed. price, or aeslhctic 
experience f'or custonH'rs, but also they arc great 
al growth. This combination drives sector-wide 
change thal reaches far beyond dir(•cl customers. 

While desperate parents 
might @pt f@r any eharter 
sch@@ls, @hildren - and @ur 
nati@n - need f@r the best 
charter sch@©ls t@ rea@h 
m@re ehildren. 

BARRIERS TO GROWTH OF EXCELLENCE 
Despite inrniensc cf'forl to 111ake the education 
sector more responsive to parent demand by 
opc11i11g up school supply and reccnl flack about 
how education has becon1c a "business" this 
characterization is inaccurate. Even tlw 111ost 
effective C\IOs and charier schools have not 
responded like lite best of their private sector 
brethren, frw-profil or nonprofit, to meet the 
surging de111a nd. Vv by 1101? To 1111dersla11d the 
barriers, we interviewed sev<~ral s11cccssf'11l school 
and C\1O kaders and other sector experts, who 
generously shared !heir perspectives. Vve also 
reviewed recent research and analysis 011 the topic. 
Finally. we ide11ti lied additiona I sect.or-level growl Ii 
barriers that became apparent as we reviewed the 
research a11d cases about grmYth in other sectors. 

In su111mary, en\n the charter sector's best 
face growl It barriers, including very pracl ical, 
operational challenges. policy walls, and perhaps 
most importanlly an insidious fear factor that 
stifles fresh thinking and the will to grow: 

• Practical barriers include an inadequate 
pipeline of' school and C:\1O-kvel 
lcadcrship 1" and looming teacher shortages, 
operating deficits caused by the charter 
1'11ndi11g gap.I(; facilities scarcity,17 difficulty 
i111plemc11l i ng sea lc-<•nabli ng syslerns. 18 

community politics and standards that 
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diff<,r across statcs/ 1 and co1H'er11s aboul 
compromising results during growLli.~ 0 

• Policy barriers include funding gaps/ 1 lack 
of' facilities acccss,: 22 caps 011 the number of' 
charters regardless of outcomes. and unwieldy 
site-l<·vcl govcrni11g hoard rcquire111cnts.~i 

• Additional barriers to sector-level growth that 
"c identifi<·d include: limited vision of the 
childre11 to he served and in \\hat venues. 
lack of' i1111ovatio11 i11 i11strnctional delin·ry, 
and the uncll('ckcd proli(c~ratio11 of mediocre 
and had schools. \la11y leaders of' successful 
schools and nct,vorks also l<~ar that rapid 
growth is impossible witlwut u11dermi11i11g 
cxcdlcncc. \\ihile 1111dcrsta11dablc. this foar 
has sq11clcl1cd the motivation and innovation 
needed lo reach mm·e chi Id rcn \\ i th excel lc11cc. 

THE COST OF LIMITING GROWTH OF 
EXCELLENCE: MILLIONS OF CHILD-YEARS 
I ligh exponential growth of' top-tier charter 
schools is essential lo directly change outcomes 
for children (es1wcially disadvantaged 

Our children need the best 
charter sch@®'s t@ mature 
fr@m dem@nstrating what is 
p@ssible t@ bringing ab@ut 
change @n a nati@nal scale 
by reaching mere children. 

learners), to enable closul'e of lagging charier 
schools. and lo stem the swelling tide of 
un-closablc mediocre charier schools. 
Over time, the mathematical c•ffoct ol' growl.I, 
rates on the number of children reached is 
enormous. In cxporw11t ial growth, a compounding 
cflcct occurs because a steady percentage of 
growl h builds 011 an ever-increasing quantity, 
leading to an enormous ramp-up, or "i111lcction 
point,'' after the early growth phase. 

\I ill ions more children every year would 
he reached with cxcelleucc ii' the charter 
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sector's best pursued grm\'th al higher rates 
like their peers in other sectors. For example: 

• CMO View: For individual C\IOs, the speed ol' 
growth makes an enormous mission dilforenc<'. 
II' a C\10 "it.Ii 20 schools grew ft() percent 
annually, a rate comparable to great growers 
in other sectors. 21 al'ler ten years it \\ould have , . 
;'578 schools serving 170,000 childrc11 a111rnally. 
II' the same C\10 had grown 10 percent 
annually, after ten years it would have only :32 
schools serving 1:3.000 children (sc<' Figure 
I). Even if' growth were to stop then, the 
fastcr-grm\'ing C\10 would be serving mon' 
children arn1ually than it would be af't<·r a11 
additional 2:l years of co111 i11ucd slower growth. 
During that time. ii ,vould provide almost 
2.G million ,nore child-years of cducalior1. 

• Sector View: \Vith top-lier growth, the charter 
sector's best schools alone could provide 
every disadvantaged child in the L.S. with 
an excellent education. Seventeen percent ol' 
charters outperform comparable schools, hut 
let us assume that only a portion of those 
the top 10 percent overall arc really good 
enough to grow fast. :2:i These! schools serve 
about 1G7,000 children today. If these top 10 
percent charier schools grow HU) percent 
per year (the 10-ycar average sector growth 
rate), 0111.) 1.7 million students will have access 
to the cquivale11l ol' t:op-lO percent slots in 
2023. :2(i In contrast., i I' these schools expand ft() 
percent a1111ually like great growers in other 
sectors. by '.W23 every child living in poverty 
in the l.S. could be served as \\ell as those 
in today's top 10 percent of chal'tcr slots 
and rnorc (see Figure 2). \learly 2G million 
childreu rnorc than double the numlwr of 
school-age cl1ildrcn living i11 poverty would 
ha\'c access to schools as good as today's 
lop 10 pcrceut. If even half as many gl'ew 
this fast. still alrnosl every child in poverty 
could have access lo a superior education. 

Crowing the number of charter slots that arc as 
good as today's top 10 percent would likely also 
have the indirect lwrwflt. of' squeezing oul 
low-perfonning a11d even mediocre charier 
schools.~ 7 Today, some of these underpcrforrni11g 
schools undoubtedly remain open simply 

' 
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FIGURE 1: CMO GROWTH RATE EFFECTS ON CHILDREN SERVED ANNUALLY: GROWTH YEARS 1 TO 15 
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Ambitious, exponential CMO growth compounds to serve vastly more children each year than moderate growth. 

FigurP ass11111es Pach C\10 slarls Ilic growl Ii lrajPclories displayed wilh a11 (•<pial 11mnbcr of' schools. 20. II also ass1mies 29(i studP11ls 
j>('I' school, 1 IH' mcragt' school size rcporlt'd i11 rl.ohin .I. Lake et al.. 'l1/1e Vatio11al S/1/(fr <!f'('/wrter. l/a11age111e11/ Orgm1iz11tio11 (CIIO) Ii/'. 

Ji,cti\'rness: ll<'port 011 Interim J,i"11rli11g1· 1\lallwmalica Policy lkscarch and Ct'lll('I' 011 Ht'illn~nling Public Educalion. 2010:.12. 

IH'causc there a1·c 11ot enough great schools 
to replace thcn1. Faced with the low odds of' 
allracl i 11g a top charter school, ma11y authorizers, 
parents, and conmrnnitics stand by laggi11g 
and mediocre charter schools. 28 If' bad charter 
schools were forced out h_y the rapid expansio11 
of' high-pcrfon11ing charters, today's med iocrc 
schools would be the ··1H'.\\ bad" and would 
(i·cl the heat of a performance imperat ivc. 

HIGH GROWTH RATES ARE WITHIN REACH 
But is sustained a11nual gnmt.11 of Ii() percent 
possible? Can Ol'ganizations. with long, 
complex lists of necessary resources and policy 
conditions. do it? 111 fact they can, but only the 
elite in fact achieve it. 1 n other sectors. elite 
orga11izalio11s can change whole slices of' the 
l11mia11 experience by driving new levels of quality, 
service, convc11iencc, aesthetics, and innmalion 
i11to our lives. These arc the organizations we 
studied to inform our thinking for the charter 
sector. If' 011 l_y a port ion of the charter sector's 
best were lo achieve similar grmvth, the sector 
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could mature f'rom dc111011strating what is 
possible to changing ou1· nation's course. 
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FIGURE 2: SECTOR VIEW: NO. OF CHILDREN SERVED BY TOP 10% CHARTERS BY 2025 WITH HIGH EXPONENTIAL 
GROWTH VERSUS HISTORIC GROWTH RATES 
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If the charter sector's best grow like the slowest among elite growers in the private sector, nearly 26 million children would 
be served every year as well as those in today's lop 10% charter schools. Historic growth rates will lead lo serving only 1.7 
million children annually. 

'/r1h11/a1io11s.fi·o111 data prov1iled l~r ,Vatio11a/, U/ia11ce.fiJr P11blir: Charter Sclwol-1· Charil'/' School /Jasl,board 
/Jow11/oaded l11g11s1 f, 2010.fi'()/11: !,11p:1?wwwp11bliccl1t11·1e1:1·.01wrlosltboard!lw111c. '/1/1e h,:l'toric J(i._11 perC<'lll growth rate ,:1· t/,e ('on1·1a111 m•emge 
growt/1 mte in tl1e 1111111/Jer f?f'd/(/f'/f'r sc/100/ .1·111drnts nationwide hct,w'('I/ /9.<19-2000 and 2009- JO. 

Exponential Growth Lessons from 
Other Sectors 
1 n ol her sectors it is not enough lo he 
excelh•11L To be grcal, you must also be hig. Bui 
organizations in other sectors foce harriers to 
rapid. excellent growth similar lo those in the 
chart.er sector. The average annual revenue 
growth of businesses is just '.L3 fH'l'cent. 1!1 

Only a fraction of' businesses grow fast. The 
best grow very f'asl often al ralcs well over 
20 percent or even over I 00 percent. J\nd they 
sustain this growth for multiple years, delivering 
excellence to customers and sharclioldcrs.'W 

These great growers are the organizations 
I hat define or redefine the experiences of 
millions. sometimes billions, of' consunH'rs. 
They also change lhe industry standard 
for quality, cost, co11vc11ic11ce, speed, or 
some other "value proposition.'' 

To be clear: rapid, sustained gro"th is 1101 

easy. \Josi fail lo achieve ii. I lowcvcr, the 
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patlern of' act ions that cl itc growers usc has 
become apparent in recent years. The charter 
sector can 110w benefit from knovvledgc that 
was not apparent al its incept ion two decades 
ago. As in this sector. leaders of other sectors 
lc~cl the tension between fosl.<'.ring growth and 
maintaining excellence. \Jany limit growth out 
of concerns thal expansion will comprorn ise 
quality. But some organizations manage to do 
both. growing rapidly while maintaining or 
even improving their products and services. 

Elite growers in other sedors 
redefine the experiences of 
millions, sometimes billions, 
of consumers. 

I low do tlwsc cxponcnlial growers do it? \Vhat 
can we learn from them in contrast to other firms 
I hat grew less sucecssfu lly? I lcrc \\C sum11wrizc 
the chief lessons that cnwrgc from research on 
sustained, high-exponential growtl1 orga11izatio11s. 

v 
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Lessons from Research about Exponential Growth 
Exponential growers disproportionately ... 

1. Have or bring on board top leaders 
who commit to growth by mobHizing the 
organization's wiJI lo grow and seizing growth 
opportunities. Sec pp. 11 13. 

2. Generate money to expand by producing 
cash flow from positive operating 1nargins and 
continued revenue growth, and then investing 
in growth essentials, such as innovative 
research and systerns for scale. See pp. 13 15. 

3. Tackle talent scarcity quickly and creatively 
by searching far and wide for experienced 
managers and inducting them carefuHy, 
devcJoping talent internally, and maxirnizing 
productivity. See pp. 15 rn. 

4. Use financial and other incentives to fuel 
growth, especially for those in leadership and 
managcrnen l roles. but also for other staff who 
affect growth. See pp. 19 21. 

5. Reach customers wherever they are to serve 
more needs of more people better. 
See pp. 21 2/i. 

\ot every organizalio11 we studied used 
every slrat<>gy, and they all used additional 
tactics to improve quality and organizational 
effectiveness. To dct<•n11i11e what lessons Lo 
highlight, we focused only 011 elements that 
have been noted by researchers as l i kdy 
d isl i nguishcrs of susta incd, high exponential 
growth organizations. The articles and hooks 
we considered included n1ulti-organization 
qua11titativc and qualitative analyses, which 
typically ide11ti(v the most successful growers 
q uanlital ively and identi (y the factors correlated 
with successful growth using a combination 
of quanlitalive and qualitative analysis. 

\Ve examined stand-alone cases of organizations 
that had sustained, high exponential growth 
i11 the 111odern era of tccll!lological i1111ovatio11, 
changing labor market conditions. and flat-
world economics. \Ve avoided organizations 
that were merely large (for example, because of' 
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6. Invest in innovation to pursue excellence and 
growth using research and fresh insights from 
a wide range of advisors and customers lo 
create new and beuer services and products, 
operations, systems, and ways to reach 
custo1ncrs. Sec pp. 2/4 27. 

7. Develop systems for scale including 
information technology, human resources, 
finance, and ke_y operatfonal systems when 
needed to manage more customers and 
employees. Sec pp. 27 · 28. 

8. Expand by acquiring other organizations to 
enter new geographies, provide new services 
and products, increase cash flow, acquire talent, 
or control quality. See pp. 28 30. 

9. Form operational alliances with others who are 
driven to grow including suppliers, customers, 
and even competitors in order to gain access 
to new geographies, distribution channels, 
expertise, funding, and scarce facilities. See pp. 
30 32. 

moderate growth sustained over a century) or 
merely cxcell<'nL in their products or services. 

\Ve sought lo understand the period of Ii me jusl 
before and during\\ l1ich some co,npanies grow al 
fr1r higher, better-sustained exponential rates than 
others, achieving scale and hri11gi11g their products 
and services to large m1mbcrs of customers fast. 

Based 011 each lcsso11, we make reco11111ie1Hla1 ions 
for the charier sector, addressing what charter 
operators, funders, and policymakers can do to 
make slots al excellent charter schools ones 
as good as today's lop JO f><'rcent much more 
widely arnilable.·n Some recommcndal ions 
will make 111orc sense for any given charier 
operator or fu11dn, while others ,viii 1101 fit. 
\Vhilc our rccommcndatio11s include numerous 
policy changes that would eliminate significant 
barriers, they also include strategics I hat charter 
schools, C\IOs, and their funders can pursue 
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even within the currcnl policy climate. Two 
of' our recommendations perfonrnu1cc-
bascd funding aud micro-charters would 
require policy change hut could pave the 
way fr)!' much more rapid growth by I he hcsl 
charlcr operators. \Ve hope thal our insights 
will inspire others lo develop their own with 
equal or greater I ransf'ormat.i,c potential. 

1. Exponential growers have or 
bring on board top leaders who 
commit to growth 
Sustained exponential growth organizations 
universally have l<'aders who are driven to reach 
large nurnlwrs of' people with their "excellence 
paradigms"' their visions of qua lily, speed. 
convenience, aesthetics, 01· i1111ovatio11. They 
rally others· will to grow through zealous 
cornnnrnication of' their combined excellence 
and growth visions. They convey their desire 
to change the world in large measure. 

Early leaders of' exponential-growth organizations 
are more likely than those of' slmH'r-growers lo 
be driven by bold visions lo change lhc ,vorldY 
\!any, even in for-profit ventures, display a 
pervasive urge lo improve the human experience 
in some fundamental way 01· to dominate a sector, 
and to reach large numbers ofpeople.:u In thal 
quest, many explicitly reject immediate, large 
financial n·wards in order to achieve a larger 
vision. 31 They are not driven solely hy a passion for 
exeel lencc. ·;:; H.atlier, rapid growth lo reach more 
people is front all() center. Thus, they overcome 
the tension between growth and excellence. If 
changing the world or dominating a portion of' 
the human experience is the goal. cxcellcncc with 
a small group of' customers docs 1101. satis(y. ·rn 

If impr0ving a vast swath 0f 
the human experience is the 
9001, excellence at a small 
scale d0es net satisfy. 

Some founder-leaders begin with g1·0,,1h in 
rnind. 37 Others discover opport11ni1ies with 
exponential potential and expand their vision 
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lo seize them. :rn In ol her cases, leaders who 
join an existing organization sec pol.cnlial to 
expand the visio11 and the remaining founders 
are receptive lo advice about how lo grow. 'J!l 

Once exponential growth leaders arc eommitted lo 
growing the reach of their excellence paradigms. 
they pursue common laetics to internally build 
will and to detern1ine how lo tackle seemingly 
i 11su rmounta blc barriers. Com moll tactics include: 

• Pushing for rapid growth and making sure 
to avoid missing windows of' opportunity 
for moving great ideas forward. They 
adopt a "never big <'110ugh attitude"' so 
long as they can manage growth and 
not com prom isc cxcellencc. 10 

• \Vorking in complementary leadership 
pairs or lca111s to drive and manage 
growth. often wilh one as the visionary 
and others as operational masters." 1 

• Zealously cornm11nicali11g their visions that. 
unite excellence and growth throughout 
the organization, bringing others on board. 
quelling fi.,ars. and quieting rcsistance. 1~ 

' 
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE 
CHARTER SECTOR 

Commit not just to excellence/ but also to reaching 
large ,wmbers of children with excellence. Siop 
thinking of gro'vVth and innovation to reach more 
children as "mission creep." 

A new success formula. For millions rnore 
students to gain access to what Ilic best charter 
schools have Lo of'l<·r. the charier sector's best 
must shift tl1cir focus away from cxcellcnl 

Exponential Leaders See 
Growth as Essential to their 
Visions 
M.illard Fuller founded Habitat for 
Hurnanit_y with the goal of "climinati11g 
poverty housing and homelessness from 
the face of the earth.'' a:i 

"Our little management I.earn didn't 
exainine our motives for wanting to grow 
fast. \Ve set out to be champions, and 
speed was part of the equation." Uoward 
Schultz, Starbucks Founder 11 

Bill Gates and Paul Alleu founded 
M icrosof't to put "a computer on every desk 
and in every horne." 45 

Steve .lobs aimed for Apple to make the 
personal computer "an 'infrwmation 
appliance' as ubiquitous as the 
telephone." 4H 

sl udcnt outcomes alone. They must commit 
to a new fol'mula for measuring success: 
Charter Sector Success = Student Outcomes 
X Annual \umber of Students Reaclied. 1i 

Student outcorn<'s al'<~ critical. They arc the 
foundation of' any valuable '·cxccllcncc paradigm" 
in education. \onet.lwless, the 11unil>el' of' students 
reached is also a key measure oJ' success. As 
exponentially growing organizations wit Ii ,vorld-
cha11gi ng visions in other sectors know, rapid 
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growlh of' excellence is crucial both for its direct 
cf'fr·cts and for its indirect cf'l<·ct.s 011 others in 
the sector. Rapid growth prevents entry by lcss-
sucecssf'ul players and ups everyone's game. The 
charter sector must grasp this new /'undamcntal 
if it is to achieve its greatest potential impact. The 
number of' children reached is the essential twin 
of student outcolllcs. Speed of' scale matters. 
Scizi11g educational space with excellent 
oulconws is the only way to cns111·e that those 
outconics reach 1no1·e children. Those who 
s1H·cced in changing a slice of the human 

The Charter Sector's Success = 
Student Outcomes X Annual 
Number of Students Reached 

experience do 1101 leave the growl h of thci r 
organizations to chance. Likewise. the charier 
sector's best 111ust pursue the direct cffocts of 
seizing educational space rather than assuming 
competitive effects 011 other school providers. 

Mistaking innovation and growth for "mission creep." 
O11e commo11 strategy of successful exponential 
grnwers is continuous innovation lo find new 
ways to serve existing customers or lo reach 
completely dif'forcnl custonicrs. 18 Too of'te11, this 
kind of' innovation is labeled "mission creep" i11 
tl1e charter sector and therefore is stre1111ousl) 
avoided. Efforts to find ways to serve students 
i11 other geographies, other dclllographics, 
a11d other vemws (like low-performing district 
scl1ools). or eyc11 outside of school alt.ogcthcr 
often sec111 to cha rte,· leaders Ii kc d ivcrsio11s 
l'rom their core mission. For a succcssl'ul school 
or CMO. avoiding these "divcrsio11s" can foci 
like a salt~ way to preserve learning cxccllc11ce. 

Exponential growers in other sectors would 
disagree. Indeed. as we explain in detail 
later, innovation is one of the rnosl co11sistenl 
and critical distinguishcrs of firms that "go 
exponential'" compared to those lliat do 1101.1D I 11 
education, there are i11m11ncrablc innovative ways 
lo reach more children with excellent outcomes: 
in operntio11s, insl.l·uctional delivery and staffing 
n1odcls, in data systems Lo idc11til\ instructio1ial 
improvements, in the vc11ues where cl1ildren are 
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reached, and in parll1crships and alliances that 
enable gl'owing into new states and locales, or even 
into district schools. The list goes 011; some of our 
other rccommc11dations presented here arc a start. 

For some of' today's chal'ler leaders, stories of early 
for-profit education managcrnent organizations 
that grew rapidly 1ml !ailed still resonalc. But 
these compa11ics' error wasn't mission creep. 
I nslt•ad, they undertook poorly planned Ol' 
executed slralcgics for growth, such as spreading 
I heir initial schools over many slates. each with its 
mvn charter laws, authorizers, st.ate sla11dards. and 
assessments. They underestimated the inst.ability 
of relying on hastily assembled cornmu11ity-based 
boards lo govern I heir schools boards that could 
lhrow them out if the going gol rough. These 
experiences provide cautionary lessons. and we 
all can learn from them. Further, the field and 
the children will be better off if'wc cou11ler these 
failures with a gl'asp of what successful growers do. 

A new co111111i1.Jncnt lo rapid growth of excellence 
needs to comc from various actors in the sect.or: 

• Charter and CMO Leaders: Examine 
yourselves wilh fresh eyes. Ask yourselves 
whether your organizations aged too quickly, 
adopting tire management. practices of 
old, large organizations before achieving 
the size needed to achieve the founding 
vision. H.eco11figure your leadership teams as 
needed Lo commit lo a vision Iha! includes 
the new success formula (student out.comes 
X number of childrcH reached= success). 

• Philanthropists: :\Jake the new success 
formula your granl-making guide. Ask your 
top-notch chart.er grantees lo consider more 
ambitious growth targets. Seed the crealion 
of new charter organizations I hat have 
higher growth sights from the starl. Fund 
organizations thal can help great charier 
schools and C\IOs grow using exponential 
growlh lactics. Fund periodic gatherings 
of' charter and C\10 leader·s focused 
specifically on rapid growth of' exccllcncc, 
so they can learn from each other: invite 
thinkers from outside the i1111er charier 
circle to infuse fresh thinking en massc. 
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• Policymakers: Let the new success formula 
guide your policy agenda. Hernove policy 
limits on the growth of' the best charter· 
operalor·s by exempting them from chart.er 
caps and eliminating growth-slowing 
co11straints such as lhe requirement for each 
school to haV<' its ow11 governing board. 

2. Exponential growers generate 
money to expand 
Exponential growers disproportionately achieve 
early results on key measures of financial s1ieccss, 
according to D.C. Thomson's st.udy."0 Speci{icall_y. 
cash flow from positive opcraling margins and 
revc111w grm\lh are the I\H> early financial 
measures that. maUer most for determining f'uture 
growth tr·,~jectories. Leaders arc able Lo invest the 
cash generated hy operating margins in ways that 
drive further gro\\th, such as innovative research, 
expansion to new sites, and the dcvclopnl('nt 
of central syslcms that will produce cc011ornics 
of scale." 1 \lorcovcr, by dclllonslrating positive 
cash now and early, sustained revenue growth, 
companies attract investors, furthering growth."~ 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE 
CHARTER SECTOR 

Negofjafe perfonnance-based funding in charter 
contracts to pay more lo excellent charter schools 
and cul future hmding from lagging charters. 
Invest new operating rnorgins and redirect 
philanthropic funds lo fuel growth by the best. 

\lost charter schools have operating deficits, 
which arc covered by private phi lanl h ropy. 3' In 
other words, most charter schools lose mo11cy 
011 every child. There are three ,mys lo reduc<' 
operaling deficits and i11sl<'.ad gc11crale operating 
margins: decrease costs, increase productivity, 
and increase the revenue stream per child. Since 
charier schools opcratt• on about 80 percent of 
the f'11ndi11g levels of' neighboring districls. 31 

nrost have already reduced cosls through such 
llH'.a11s as 11si11g marginal facilities, employing a 
more junior leaching slaff. and foregoing non-
essential amenities a11d activities. Enhancing 
productivity holds nwrc prornisc, as"" discuss 
helm, in our (\Xploration of hmv Lo ext.end 
I I I<' reach of the best. teachers and leaders. 

. 
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Bui what about increasing the revenue flowing 
lo the best charter schools:' Charter f'1111ding 
equity has hecu a primary policy goal of' charter 
advocates. Indeed, a11_y proven CJvlO sought b_y 
a new location should make additional funding, 
011 par with public schools, a cornpctitivc 
<'lc111c11t of decisions about where to locate. 

P®'icymakers that meve first 
t® increase funding ef the 
best charters at the expense 
ef lagging charters can 
transferm their states int® 
magnets fer tep pr@viders. 

To pr·onwtc sector-wide excellence, perliwmancc 
incentives arc a heUcr bet. There is 110 good 
reason to give charter schools educational space 
without requiring 1·es1rlls and no good rcaso11 
to clip the fi1ia11cial wings of' excclle11t schools 
that could serve 111ore children in need. Upside 
incentives for achieving student outcomes would 
enable grnwtl1 of' the best charter schools and 
CMOs by funding them in the black rather than 
i11 Lite red. Such co11lracls could be negotiated 
by C\IOs with slat.es. dislricls, and other 
authorizers whoewr has the power of' the 
purse. ;\lternately, policy111akcrs could build 
performance incentives into charier t't111di11g policy 
for all charier schools in a given jurisdiction. 

1\s wilh any ped'orrnance-hascd reward system, 
11si11g the right metrics and selling the right target 
levels of rwrforma11ce would be essential. Since 
slate and authorizer accountability systems vary 
so n111ch, we do not al lempl here to set forth a 
universal a11swc1·. \ktrics would need to include 
11otjust. student profieic11cy measures, hut also 
growth 111easurcs to ensure that schools serving 
students who start oul behind can win these 
awards hy achieving rapid progress. And targets 
should he high. so that only cxccll<~nl charier 
schools (e.g., Lhc Lop 10 percent) cam lhern. 

Eitl,er way, schools that achieved studcnl 
oulco11ws heller than specified in the contract 
would receive rnore f'u11ding. I 11 tlwor_y, these 
bonus paymcnls could be funded with '·11c\\ 
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morn'/' 011 top of' existing charter funding. I 11 
today"s budget climale, however, a rnore viable 
approach would be to mandate thal the lowest-
performing charter schools (e.g., the bouorn 10 
percent) receive less the following year, or return 
some 1'1111ds lo the public. In cffoct, charier 
schools would offer "pcrfor111ance guara11tees," a 
co11cepl explained more fully in Public Impact's 
previous work 011 that topic."'' Hcducing anyone's 
f'urnling· is hou11d lo be conlrm·crsial. But in 
addition to making perf'ol'lnancc upside bonuses 
budget 11cut.r·al a11 essential step in today"s 
political and eco110111ic cmirnn111e111 downside 
performance guarantees could also speed 
closure of' low-pNforrning cl1arle1· schools."'; 

\I iddling schools ones thal do not achieve 
results good enough Lo receive performance 
i nccnl ives or bad enough to incur penalties 

would keep current f'unding allocations 
and slay open only if' they can make ends 
nwcl with n·g11lar charter funding or if' !heir 
missions arc compelling enough for them to 
continue at11·acting private philanthropy. 

Even with performance bonuses, top charter 
operators would noL likely make a "profit."' 
Instead, !hey would be able to close gaps i11 
their current opcralio11al and facilities f'unding 
and use any additional dollars to invest in 
growth lo serve more childre11. lfthc_y were 
also able to altracl private funding, this too 
could drive additional grmvth so !hat more 
students benefited from their excellent schools. 

• Charter and CMO Leaders: \<~gotiatc 
for what vou·rc worth. Aim to reach more .; 

children with cxccllc111 011tc0111cs by 
ncgotiati ng pcrli:mna ncc-f'u nd i ng contracts 
that generate operating margins instead of' 
deficits. \folivate your central and school-level 
teams "ith the knowledge thatyourabiliLy 
lo reach more children depends directly 011 

resu Its with cu 1Te11t. stud en ls. \V hen you 
have achieved lop learning results elsewhere, 
negotiate full-fare initial co11lracts in new 
locations that want you Lo open new schools. 

• Philanthropists: Fund initiativ<'s lo develop 
pcrfonnancc incentives and advocate for them 
in co11ju11ctio11 with pcrfonna11cc guarantees. 
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Fund creation and dissemination of' model 
conl.ract.s and policies covering performance 
incentiH~s and guarantees. Fund charter 
quality advocates to shine light on authorizers 
that squander 111oney on laggard schools while 
forcing high-rwrforming charters to beg for 
private 111011cy in perpetuity. '·Prime the pum1>'" 
for performance incentives temporarily by 
paying the upside until they catch hold with 
policymakcrs."7 Continue to direct more f'unds 
to cha rt.er opera I.ors that grow rapidly while 
maintaining excellent st udcnt outcon1<'s. 

• Policymakers: Make your state a magrwt 
for top cha rlcr providers and u natl ract i,c 
lo less-cffcetivc providers by requiring 
and advocating for perf'orrna11cc incentives 
and guarantees. Lead tlw change ol' state 
chart.er laws to include performance 
i11ccntivcs paid to successful charier schools 
and reduced funding for less succcssf'ul 
ones. Charter pcrf'orlllancc inc<'nlivcs arc 
a potc11tial political wi11 for either side 
of Lhc aisle, since they vvould stop the 
flow ol' rno11cy lo bad schools and enable 
the lwst providers to open new slots. 

3. Exponential growers tackle 
talent scarcity quickly and 
creatively 
Organizations that grow exponentially face the 
same constraint that holds back today's best 
chart.er operators: an inadequate supply of' talent. 
especially of management talent people "ho ean 
organ izc other people and processes lo dcl ivcr 
excellent results. Research suggests that (~1st 

growers do not. let this conslraint st.op thc111 from 
expanding. Instead, orw f;:1elor that sets successful 
rapid growers apai·t is the strategics I hey use 
Lo acquire and enable the talent they need. 

Rapid-growth firms search far and wide to fill 
key management roles. Exponentially growing 
organizations typically carn10L grow 111anagc1nc11t 
taknt internally fast enough to meet the need. 
So, while they do everything they can to identif:y 
and cult.ivatc i11Lel'llal talent, they fill critical 
Jllanagemcnt. rol<'s by importing cxpericrn'.<'d 
managers f'rnrn other organizations and even 
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other sect.ors.'; 8 Examining 30 rapid-growth 
cornpa11ies, Hambrick and Crozier concluded 
that successful growers ol'len passed over long-
t irnc employees i11 favor of' outsiders who were 
belier prepared lo handle the challenges of 
increased size." 11 Another study of' /i5 rapid-
growth firms found that bringing in ()l'Ol<~ssional 
111anagers early and retaining t.lie111 ar<' critical 
strategics in many of these organizations." 0 

I mporlcd managers can come from very 
diffr,rent. industries, sirnilar industries, or direct 
competitors. Starbucks' CEO I loward Schultz 
hired a variety of seasoned executives to guide the 
company's grnwth: a 20-ycar industry veteran with 
eight years as president. of a successful bcverag<' 
company, a 25-year retail veteran, and a f<>rnwr· 
CFO of a freight company ,vho was formerly a 
managi11g partner at. Dcloine 1.\ Touchc. Each 
of' tlwse individuals \\as 10-15 years Schultz's 
senior. Schultz recognized that each of' them 
was for more qualified than he to handle certain 
segments of' the rapidly expanding husiness.<il 
Starbucks also hired tale11Lcd prof<·ssional 
managers from Taco Bell, \Vend.r's, and other 
retailers."~ Similar stories abound at other rapid-
growth fil'!ns, such as :\licrosoft and \Valmai·t."3 

I 111porting leadership can even entail replacing 
a founder-leader who built Lhc organization and 
shaped its culture with an outsider who of'ft'rs 
slr·<rnger experience with larger operations_G, 
.John Sculley, Apple's CEO beginning in 198.3, 
had he<>n the president of Pepsi-Cola."" llahilat 
for llumanity·s CEO as of' 200:5, .Jonathan 
Rcckford, was previously an executive with 
Best. Buy and Disney and the pastor of a 
large Presbyterian cl1u1·ch.'ili Bolli replaced 
charismatic and revered founder-leaders. 

Rapid-growth firms also do the most with the 
talent they already have. Exponential growers 
disproportionately expend 1·csou1·ccs 011 utilizing 
talent well, developing staff, retaining their 
existing employee base, and giving their successful 
employees immense opportunity lo advance 
\\iLhio the orga11izatio11."7 Hescarch shows that 
fast growers commit more than slower growers 
lo orie11tation and training programs that couvcy 
the organization's ,,alues, expectations, and 
goals.G8 They offel' development opportunities 

. 
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that prepare employees lo advance and to 
ex<·cule grnwth-orie11tcd slrategies.G!l llapid-
gnm th !inns also focus staff 011 gro\\th goals 
using financial incentives, i11cluding stock 
options, and they help new staff succeed rapidl_y 
by putting the111 011 lask-orientcd teams. 70 

The soft ware and informal ion services giant SAS 
is of'ten researched and cited as an example or 
talent-driven rapid growth. SAS uses unique 
perks and benefits lo bond crnployecs lo the 
organizat.ion and maintains a database inventory 
of" employee skills to enable its people lo switch 
jobs without lea,ing the orga11izatio11.71 The 
a111111al turnover rate at SAS is about four 
percent (compared lo the industry average of 2/i 
percent), and the company maintains this rate 
_year after year, saving considerable amounts 
of"mmH~Y, which lwlps driv<~ the company's 
continued success and rapid gnmtl1. 7~ Frequent 
i11ternal promotion cornplernents a strong cxl<·nial 
recn1itmc11t. program to keep the company 
allracting, developing, and retaining key talent. 7'1 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE 
CHARTER SECTOR 
\Vliile 111111H·rous lessons from exponential growers 
111ay help the charier sector address its talc11t. 
challenges, here we fi:wus on two cornpclling 
opportunities: importing and inducting manage11H·nl 
talent and ext.ending I he reach of tl1c best teachers 
and leaders to more students. 

import and induct management talent. Import 
experienced operationol manogers for ropid 
growth ond innovofion and teach them the 
educotion know-how they need to run schools 
andCMOs_ 

Though charter operators may have a natural 
prcfr·rcnce for homegrown leaders (e.g .. teachers 
who grow into leadership roles). it is unlikely that 
the internal pipeline ,viii he sufficiently large to 
fuel the kind of" rapid, exponential growl h we are 
exploring here. In addition. like the founders of' 
rapidly growing private sect.or firms, operators 
of rapidly growing charter organizations arc 
likely to need a level of managenwnl talent 
within their central offices that goes beyond 
what most lwrncgrown candidates can bring. 
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To grow rnorc rapidly while maintaining quality, 
the best. chart.er organizatio11s need lo vastly 
expand their efforts to import lcadc1·s from 
other sectors with proven opcrat.io11al track 
n·conls and give I hen, tlw k11ow-how I hey 
need to succeed in education. Both leadership 
comJH'lcncics and knowledge of how to achieve 
excellent educational 011tcorncs are essential 
lo school-level and C\10-le,d leadNship. 

CVIOs have engaged in significa11t importing 
fiff !heir central oniccs. For example. th<' 
Broad Residency in Education i111p<>1'ls a11d 
trains individuals from other sectors to play 
high-lcwl management roles in C\IOs and 
districts, witl1 /i2 residents in the cu1Tc11l 
2010-12 ''class." Similarly, Education Pioneers 
o(fors internships with education nonprnfits, 
including chart.er rnanagcment. organizations, 
to potc11Lial '•imports" from \1 B:\. law, and 
policy graduate progra111s. nearly 300 in I he 
summer 2010 program: 70 percent of' tlw interns 
go 011 to take full-time jobs in education.'" 

\lorcover, some surveys point to a vast talent 
pool, many of' whom arc former middle ma1iagc1·s, 
seeking f"11lnlling second careers in their 50s. 75 

Is the pool of'lcad<'rs capable of" ru1111i11g a 
charter school succcssf'ull_y, even with help from 
an exceptional CMO, unlimited? Lrnlouhtcdly 
not. I ndced, great growers in every sector arc 
st.rapped to find enough managers at this level 
during periods of' rapid growth when talent 
ca1111ot be grown inlcr11ally fast <!11ough. 

Despite this. most in the chart.er sector have 
barely even considered importing school 
leaders. C\IOs most of'ten require school-level 
leader applicants lo be former teachers and 
make leadership training part of induction. 
Few have experimented" idely with selecting 
proven 111m1agers and leaders from other kinds 
of organizations and spending the induction 
t imc Oil developing education co111pclcncc. 

\Vhat if carefully selected imported lead<'rs spent 
a year teaching and assisting curr<·11t school 
leaders ,,it.Ii special prnjects:' \Vould they be any 
less likely lo succeed than fomwr teachers with 
no management experience? Or school leaders 
who have succeeded only in very differ<'nt school 
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contexts? \Vould imported managers respond to 
financial ince11tivcs for cxcellcncc and gnmt.11, even 
if' they fell short of' opporl 1111it ics i11 the private 
scclor: 1 These qucslions are impossible lo answer 
today, si111ply because so few education managers 
ha\'c been impmtcd. 7'; 

Importing is not without perils and pilfalls: 
however, neither is lhc lraditional formula if 
we consider the results in schools today. As 
a result, various actors in the charter sector 
should consider ways they can contribute 
lo the successful i111portalio11 of' leaders: 

• Charter and CMO Leaders: lrnport 
managers and leaders and expcrimc111 with 
new selection, induclio11, and inccnlivizing 
t.o ach icvc both grow th and excellent 
sl udenl out.co111cs. Track your rcsu Its 
and learn from peers doing the same. 

• Philanthropists: Fund redesign of' leader 
training and induct.ion for successful C\IOs 
that want lo imporl leaders. Fund imported-
leader provider organizations. Lsc corporal<'. 
11cl.\\orks to shake loose potential education 
growl Ii leaders. Fu 11d develop111enl of' 
alternative selection tools and processes 
appropriate for disli11guishing imported-leader 
candidates. Pay to track and disseminate 
results of' s<·lccl ion and induct.ion methods. 
F1111d incentive pay experiments with charier 
and C\10 managers lo idcnti(y ef'focls 
011 botl1 gro" th and st11de111 outcomes. 

• Policymakers: While rnosl chart.er schools 
are already exempt from requirements that 
school leaders be certified teachers or hold 
a license in school ad111inistralion, states 
that st.ill subject charier schools lo such 
strictures should eliminate them lo ensure that 
chart.er operators can freely import lalenl. 

Extend the reach of the best teachers 
and leadet·s. Use technology and iob redesign 
lo enable the best teachers to instruct more 
children and leaders to manage broader spans. 

111 addition lo i111porling talent, rapid-growlh 
organizations make t lie most of' the people they 
have, whatever their source. In lhc ('barter 
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sector, lhe best organizalions could do much 
morc to make the most of' their talent. by focusing 
on the produclivit_y or people. \Vhile the word 

'·productivity" may conjure up illlages of squeezing 
more effort out of already hard-working teachers 
and staff, we have a different idea in mi11d 
here. Orn· way to increase productivity while 
crealing ret.<·nl.ion-i11ducing pay and advancement 
opport1111it.ics for lop talent is "reach extc11sio11.'' 

Teachers. For Leachers, reach cxlcnsion means 
reaching more children wit.It the best instruct.ors 
and instruction already available. Heach extension 
can take several forms, such as redesigning 
jobs lo co11cc11trnlc Lcacher lime 011 instruct.ion, 
puU.ing slar teachers in charge of' more children's 
learning, and using technology to extend top 
teachers' reach and meet their standard. \Ve call 
the different reach extension modes "In-Person'' 
(reaching more students in person), '·Remote" 
(i11Lcl'acti11g 1wrso11allJ with students, but not 
in-person. using technology), and "Boundless"' 
(pre-recorded video and online learning thal 
docs not include human interactionJ. 77 

Potc11t ial rcach-cxl<'nsio11 methods vary according 
to the level of "lotH'h," or direct student int<\ractio11 
with top teachers, and '·reach," or number of' 
children served by caclt instl'uctor. Eliminating 
role and non-instructional duties from top 
teachers' schedules would increase touch and 
reach simultaneously, potentially decreasing group 
sizes while inffeasing the m1mbcrof children 
reached. This ,nay especially bc11efil st udcnls 
who, because of age or learning needs, learn lwsl 
with high levels of' teacher interaction. 78 Even 
high-I ouch, low-reach mel hods of' rC'ach extension, 
such as voluntary, small increases in class size 
f<)r top teachers, could significantly increase the 
number or children learning from the best.. 

\lost likely, lite best reach extension will enable 
top-11olch onsit.c instrnctors to work wilh smaller 
groups and reach inorc children by eliminating 
no11-instruct.io11al duties and having children 
spend a portion of" the day with on line learning 
designed or dcliv<)red by top-tier i11st.ruct.ors. 

Today, schools regularly squander their most 
important assets teachers and leaders and the 
charter sector has done liule to get out of' this 
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incffoctivc mode of' utili1,ing 1ale111. Exceptions 
arc emerging. Rockctship Education, a California-
based C\10, places students in "learning labs'' 
for about 25 pcrccnl of" the school day. in which 
they learn basic skills onlinc. Teachers then 
work with students the rest of' I he day 011 more 
advanced topics and meet individual needs. 1\s 
a result, each of Rocket ship's teachers reaches 
more children than a typical teacher docs during 
I he workday, and I he schools save morJCy because 
thcv need !(~\\er teachers. Since it needs a smaller 

,! 

rnnnber of instrnclors. Rockctship can sclccl a 
higher caliber faculty from its applicant pool. 7!l 

The charter secter has dene little 
te step the squandering ef 
educatien's mest precieus assets: 
great teachers and leaders. 

I II most schools. teachers must leave instruction 
lo advance their careers. Creal school leaders 
who wan! to achieve more must leave school 
operations roles for posit ions in the central 
adminisl ration. Even in the charter s<·ctor, the 
best talent is drawn away l'ro111 children instead 
of' toward ensuring that 11wrc children gain 
access. By contrast. in schools I hat use reach 
extension. star teachers and leaders would have 
unprecedented opportunities for achievement and 
impact while staying close lo the instructional hub. 

!leach extension would also pay financial 
dividends for charier organizations. Charter 
schools generally receive 1'11 nd i ng on a per-
pupi I basis. Finding ways for great teachers lo 
reach more students means 111orc revenue per 
teacher. Charter organizations could tlwn use this 
dividend in two ways. First. they could pay great 
teachers rnorc, creating economically sustainable 
career advance111e11l opportunities for their best. 
Second, as we discussed in the preceding section, 
expo11c11l.ial grnwcrs tend to generate higher 

"margins.'' extra funding that they reinvest in rapid 
growth. The bes! charter organizations could do 
the same if' they extended the reach of their hes! 
teachers and plowed a portion of the resulli11g 
div ide11ds into rnceti ng grnw th cha 1I,~11ges. 
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Leaders. Public I 1npact's previous reports 011 

reach cxt<'nsion address great teachers. I lerc W<' 
posit that reach extension of great leaders to more 
cliildre11 also presents opportunities for achieving 
excellent student. outcomes al a larger scale. 

Rcachingrnorcchild1·en "itlt llw best leaders 
might be a relatively simple way to grow the impact 
of' high-pcrfol'lni11g cltarl.cr schools. a11d some 
C\IOs are already actively utilizi11g this form of" 
r<'ad1 exle11sio11. For example. some proven school 
lcad<·rs could go on to lead pods of'Llirce lo five 
similar schools providing vision. drive, planning, 
a11d problem-solving while sitc-lc\·el leaders 
irnplernc11L Similarly. proven leaders' schools 
could inch upward in size, add campuses lo reach 
you ng<'r or older students. or ai 111 lo dom i 11atc the 
<'lem<'ntary, middle, or high school experience 
l<w large! cl1ildrc11 \viLhin existing locales. Vlany 
options hccome apparent when I he 1111111bcr of' 
children r<•ad1cd lwcomcs a metric of succ<'ss. 

Reach extensien ef tep talent 
ceuld allew charter scheels te 
pay tep teachers and leaders 
mere, while saving meney te 
invest in grewth. 

Moving forward with reach extension. 
Charter organization leaders, funders. and 
policyrnakcrs all have roles in using reach 
extension to tackle the 1alc11t challe11ge 
for high-performing charters: 

• Charter and CMO Leaders: Extend 
the reach of' vour hesl teachers and 
leaders. \lost charter schools do not foce 
rigid class size limits, pay scales, role 
definitions, and other policy barriers and 
long-standing hahils thal constrain district 
schools. Lsc your autonomy to make the 
most of the tal<·nt you already have. 

• Philanthropists: Fund experimenlatio11, 
evaluation, and dissem inal ion of reach 
extension efforts. Evaluate your giving using 
the new charter success formula: stude111 
011lco111cs X number of st 11dents reached \\ith 
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excellence. Fund design and implementation 
of r<!ach extension in all three modes (I 11-

Pcrso11. Remote, and Boundless) and in 
combination. Fund docu111e11lalio11, model 
building, research, a11d dissemination 
related to reach-extension expcrinicnts 
and results. Avoid cutting support for 
charier providers that lower costs and 
achieve operating margins though reach 
extension while not. compromising student 
achievement. I nslead. provide as much or 
more funding to enable their rapid gro\\th. 

• Policymakers: Remove policy barriers 
that may prevent the best teachers and I lie 
best school operators from helping more 
children. Exe111pt charter schools from class 
size limitations, scat-time requirc1nc11ts, and 
oilier constraints that may force them to 
use the typical "one-t.eaclwr-01w-classroom" 
mode and thereby li111it the reach of greal 
leaclwrs. 80 1\llow charter schools to use 
highly dfoetive teachers from other states to 
provide remote i11str11ctio11 lo their students, 
even ii" those teachers lack certification 
within your stale. Fi nail), enable charter 
schools with <·xcellenl student outcomes 
lo expand enrollment and open 1ww 
campuses without counting against caps on 
the nu11il1cr or scope of charter schools. 

4. Exponential growers use 
financial and other incentives to 
fuel growth 
In the for-profit sector. or course, the O\VllCl'S or 
a business have a built-in incentive to grow the 
firm. Ir the business is making money, or will 
at a certain scale, owners have an enormous 
amount lo gain by getting bigger fast. \fany 
fou 11der-leadcrs who have driven exponential 
growth in other sectors were motivated by 
grand visions or changing SOIIIC aspect or the 
human experience. \la11y sacrificed short-term 
financial gain to achieve their visions. In the long 
r1111. however, they received personal rewards 
1101 only for excellence, but. also for the large 
scale of their enterprises, which they achieved 
through sustained exponential growth. 
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Hcscarch ind icalcs lhal s11cccssf'11 I rapid-grnwl h 
organizations push incentives beyond mv11crs 
and founders. Such organizations reward 
e111ployccs' roles in dri,,ing growth and improvi11g 
cxccllcncc with fi11m1eial and other iucenlivcs. 

Barringer, Jones, and \euhaum's 2005 study of' 
30 rapid-growth vs. 30 slower-growth firrns frrnnd 
that rapid-growth companies were significantly 
more likely than slower growers lo provide 
financial incentives and stock options, coupled 
with lower hasc pay.81 111 lf)83, I la,nhrick and 
Crozier d iscovcred that successfu I rapid growers 
of'for bonuses and stock opt.ions at all le,cls, not 
just for high-level managers. In doing so, these 
firms motivate their people by creating a focling 
of' ownership and common fotc throughout the 
organizalion. 8

" Fornhrun and \Vally's suncy 
(... ,, ._, 

of"93 of the f~lstest gnming companies in the 
l.S. found that focusing and motivating people 
with a financial interest. in the enterprise is a 
con1111onal i ty a 111011g l he fast growers across 
industrics_wi Starbucks, (<)I' exa111plc, offered its 
employees stock options lo g('11erate enthusiasm 
and a sense of ownership. Wal marl encouraged 
its employees· will to grow by introducing 
a profit-sharing plan for all employees. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE 
CHARTER SECTOR 

Revvard charter leaders and staff for 
,·eoching more children with excellent 
outcomes. Provide financial rewords For growth 
of excellence to emphasize the importcmce of 
growth lo the mission. 

Compared with rapid growers in other sectors. 
too liulc f'u11di11g in Llw charter sector flows 
lot h(' individuals who could drive ('Xcelk1H·e 
011 a large scale. C\10 and school leaders han: 
little financial or repulational incentive lo grow 
('Xponentiall_y. Doubling tlH' 11111nbcr of' children 
served will not double the pay or reputation of' 
C\10 leaders i11 today's emironmc11I. Likewise, 
C\10 employees han' little incentive to increase 
the co111plexil_y or their jobs ii" reaching mon' 
children is neither expected nor re\\·ardcd. The 
lwnefil lo children ali·eady served is no gn'al.('r. 
Thus, quilc reasonably. most schools and C\IOs 
clioos(' lo "stick" or lo gro\\ cautio11sl). 

. 
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I 11st.cad of' applying I he seductive "alt ruis111" test 
lo potential charier leaders, those who wa11t. to 
cha11ge the educational landscape of' our nation 
for the helter should consider applying the "will 
to reach children with 1~xccllcncc" lest instead. 
They must create growth incentives that reward 
charter organizations and their leaders and staff 
for the 1rn111hcr or children reached with excellent. 
outcomes. \lost l'undi11g achieved through 
perforrnance incentives, reach extension, and 
philanthropic focus 011 growth will flow to the 
organizations for further expansion. But great 
charier founders, leaders, and central staff who 
can cffcd growth should have the opportunity 
fo1· financial rewards commc11surale with their 
co11tribulio11s just as great tcaclicrs and school 
leaders should (see Reach above). 

• Charter and CMO Leaders and 
Staff: Those who take the growtl1-ol'-
cxcellc11cc challenge and succeed desenc 
and should be able to expect financial 
rewards. More cl1ildren will be better off 
as a result of"such rewards tha11 ii' the 
charter school field relies 11po11 altruism 
alone lo i nducc grrrn I h in I he nurn bcr of' 
excellent education slots for children. 
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• Philanthropists: Entice new entrants into the 
charter field \\ilh bold, 11cw calls lo potential 
fou 11dcr-lcadcrs compelled by hot h exc<'llcncc 
and growth. Pltilanthropisls can make this 
happen wiLl1 ve111111·c funding explicitly and 
I ightly focused 011 charter organizers who bot Ii 
commit. lo growth in word and hm•<' the child-
reaching operational ideas lo back it up. \fake 
rewards personal, 1101 just organizational, for 
top leaders and central staff in a position lo 
reach rnorc children with excellent. outcomes. 

• Policymakers: Do your part to make 
possible performance conl.l·act.s and reach 
extension of I he best teachers and leaders. 81 

This will allow philanthropists to redirect 
funds for inccnting growth rntlicr than 
plugging prc\·e11table operational holes. 
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5. Exponential growers reach 
customers wherever they are 
Exponential growers add new customers 
by expanding cxlcnsivcly and provide 
more products and services lo nearby 
customers. SI ralcgics used by rapid growers 
to expand their customer base include: 

• Geographic expansion, 
• Providing products and services in alternative 

,·enu<'s \\·here cusl omers a I ready go, 
• i\ddi11g new types ol'venucs in c111Tcnt localcs, 
• Beaching customers on line, 
• \lcclillg more types of current 

customers' needs, and 
• Conti1111ing lo meet c111Te11t customers' 

evolving needs over time. 83 

For example, Starbucks first expanded 
geographically by llloving into an urban "hub," 
where a team would open 20 or more stores in 
I ,vo yea1·s, and then into surrounding "spoke 
areas" with the demographics of tl1cir typical 
customer 111ix.8r, Tirey gained a foot.hold in one 
location before moving to another. Starbucks also 
practiced "sto1·c cluslcri11g" opening several 
stores in close proximity to one another to 
increase sales and cuslorncr awarcncss. 87 J\s 
it grew, Starbucks reached new and existing 
customers in cu1Tenl geographies, moving beyond 
retail stores and inlo bookstores (Barnes & \'foblc), 
airlines (United Airlines), supermarkets, and 
cornmcrcial building kiosks. 88 They eventually 
offi:~rcd products onlinc, including not just 
coffoc but also music and books (in parl11crship 
with Yahoo) lo pair with the cof'foc-drinking 
cxpcricncc. 8n The Yahoo Starbucks alliance is 
one of' many examples of partnerships that enable 
reaching rnore customers in unexpected ways that 
meet the mission (sec Alliances below for more). 

Fast grnwers also do the most with the locations 
and customers they already have. \Valmart's 
placement of grnccrics and other goods in 
its ''supercenlcrs" brought more custonH·rs to 
its c111Tent locatio11s. The company's opening 
of' warehouse clubs (Sam's Club) was aimed 
al cxpa11ding within existing geographies but 
beyond cu1-rcnt. store walls by offering wholesale 
valuc_!io \Villiams-Sonoma acquired Pottery Barn 
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and expanded into 11ew rnal'kets with PoUcry 
Barn Kids, PB Teen, a11d Hold Everything, all 
of which catel' to the same customer base in 
diffore11l areas and stages of' their livcsY1 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE 
CHARTER SECTOR 
Whal these dilfrrcnt strategics shal'e is an intense 
focus on finding new customers and thinking 
outside of the hox regarding \\here and how 
to reach Llicm. In the charter sector, 1he "box" 
is the assumpl ion that the only nay lo gl'Ow 
charter excellc11cc is lo create more full-size 
schools just like the afrcady-succcssl'ul 01ws. 

Are there othcl' ways to reach more children and 
lo serve children currently allcnding lop chal'tcr 
schools even better:' l.ndoubtcdlv. Indeed, some 

•' 
charlel' organizations have begun lo pursue the 
most obvious opportu11itics, such as expanding 
from 1wlworks ol' middle schools into the field of' 
high school education. But many more possibilities 
exist few reaching children in need. The hesl 
innovalol's will start lo "sec" them once they 
commit Lo rapid growth. (See Acquisitions and 
Alliances for ideas lo aid geographic expansion.) 

Here, we want to suggest an approach for reaching 
new children that addresses some of the most 
vexing growth barriers. l1·011ically, it rcquil'es 
the sector to "think small" to grow bigger. 

Use micro-reach and micro-chartering. 
Enable great teachers and excellent 
charter oper·ators to reach students in 
small venues without starting ful~size charter 
schools. Reduce the impact of school leoder and 
Facility shortages while pumping innovation and 
talent into the charier sector. 

\Ve sec Lwo ways lo grow the number of excellent 
charier slots in small venues. One, "micro-reach,'' 
involves using existing schools for C\1Os lo reach 
children in venues other than whole new schools 
for example, single elassroo111s of' districl schools or 
onli1w material accessible to motivated individual 
students. The second. "micro-charl<•ring," means 
opening the doors to IH'W entrants individual 
teachers, small groups of inst rue tors, and 
co1111Hu11ity-hascd organizations by offcl'i11g 

' 
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charlcrs to cducatC' small 1111mhcrs of students, 
rather than a full-siz<' school's worth of them. 

The charter sector has a major opportunity lo 
reach more children in smaller venues. \Vhy? 

• Small pockets Cff'cl,ildren are 1w1 lea ming 
rno11g-!1 all over, 1111erirn. hut they a re w idcl_y 
dispersed and hard for even the best 
charters lo reach in the cu1Te11t wholc-
school-rcplication mode. These children 
could lea I'll far more if education's bcsl 
aimed lo 1·cach them wherever the, are. 

• ,')'c/1001-levcl leade1:1-l11iJ ond.frrcili11·es are two lll({JOr 

harricn· lo .q·rowt/1 of' even I he larg<'sl, mosl 
accomplished C\IOs. Whal if' we could offt'r 
the best charter and C\10 instruction to 
students without having to put up a new school 
facility and find a great lcadc1· every time? 

• Instructional e.rcellence e.r1:1·1s all over ilmerica. 
but many teachers are isolated from the 
cliancc to reach children in need and 
arc without the right support to achieve 
excellent outcomes consistently. 

• Online learning is one mode, hut 1101 ol all 
tl,e 011(r mode available to reach children 
any,vherc. As other commentators have 
suggested, opportunities to ·'unbundle" the 
school experience abound hut hav<' rarely 
been explored in L.S. K-12 cducation.9 2 

Th0usands 0f p@tential 
pr@viders sit @n the sidelines 
while children in need 
langt..Jish. Micr@-charters and 
micr0-reach c@t..Jld change 
this picture radi@ally. 

Our small solutions to these big problems arc 
111icro-rcacl1 and micro-charlcring, both of' which: 

» Find people with the" ill and skill 
to succeed \\ it.Ii stude11ls, and 
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» E111pow<'r thern to reach children 
in any ,·emie where they can 
achieve student outcomes. 

Micro-reach. "icro-reach is for existing 
charter schools and C\IOs using the charters 
they already have, or obtaining additional 
charters, lo reach large portfolios or ve,·y small 
groups of children. I !ere arc some examples: 

• 
11 KIPP in a Box.'' Some successful C\IOs 
could ex1wri111enl with enabling select. 
individual tcaclwrs in unaffiliated schools 
(district or charier) lo reach classrooms of 
children using dir<'clion, tools, all(I n·mote 
supporl from the chartering entity hut 
with access to f'acilities, extracurricular 
activities. and other primarily 11011-

i nst.rucl ion al offc·ri 11gs oft he hosl schools. 
KI PP essentially started in a classroom. 
when two young teachers learned I hat it took 
something difforc11t lo get the best results 
from kids starting out heh ind. I low many 
more teachers-turned-leaders are read) 
to lake 011 the "no excuses'" challenge? 

For exam pie. selected teachers i II d iversc 
schools with large achievement gaps could 
run "gap closing'' classrooms. The achieve11wnt 
gaps in relatively well-off schools have r<'ccivcd 
Jiu le alte11tio11. yet large 11umbcrs of' children 
arc affected: About one-third of' our natio11's 
economically disadvantaged children allcnd 
schools in which less than half' of' the students 
are low-incornc_!n \lost diverse schools do not 
achieve acccptahl<' learning outcomes,, ith 
a significant portion of these children, hut 
arc al a loss about liow to meet tlwir needs 
while also serving already-advanced leamcrs. 

Such an initiative, unlike its twin described 
below in the sect.ion on micro-chartering. 
would not re<ptirc legal changes. Tltc two 
essential criteria of'micro-rcach are a matter 
of' will: district leaders must he cager lo close 
acl1icvcnwnt. gaps and C\H)s rnusl be drivc•n 
to reach more children and \\illi11g to work 
witl1 select teachers in district-ru11 schools. 
Districts already shell oul billions for lite 
profc,ssiona I devdoprncnl and support of' 
teachers. \Vhat if' they direeted a fraction or 
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these dollars to replace low-impact trainings 
with high-powered exposure at their ow11 
schools Lo tlie nal ion ·s best gap-closing 
school providers? Of course, not all district 
leaders \\ould be willing to take this path, 
but as performance pressures increase and 
districts face more chart<'r competition, the 
appeal of this approach will likely grow. 

• Share the Sector's Best - With Individual 
Children Anywhere: of"foring a top-
notch charier operator's program 011linc 
to individual children" ho do 1101 actually 
attend 01w of Ll1e operalor"s schools. It 
takes willpower and learning skill to 
succeed a cad cm ical ly. Some older chi Id rcn 
provide I he will themselves and just need 
instructional access and personal coaching 
to achieve. Motivated students could tap 
into what the .best charter operators offor, 
but continue to take advantage of" their own 
schools' of"fcrings, such as sports teams 
and other extracurricular activities. 

• Share the Sector's Best - With 
Schools Anywhere: packaging and 
offering elements of lop CMO programs 
to willing instructors and school leaders 
anywhere, ranging from instructional 
materials and behavioral programs to 
lcaeher selection and training tools. 

Micro-charters. Micro-charters as we envision 
them are the policy-enabled cousins of micro-
rcach. \Vhilc micro-reach enables existing 
charters and C\IOs to reach more childr<'n in 
small vern1es, micro-chartering involves granting 
new co11lracls to individuals or organizations to 
serve small numbers of children. rather than 
entire schools as under cunenl charter policies. 
The perforrnarH·c st.a nda rds for rn icro-cha rl.ers 
should he high and the time to dcmonst.rale 
student. results very short (possibly even less t ha11 
one year before a contract could be cancelled for 
poor pedi:,rnHrnce). Cancelling a contracl with 
a single teacher reaching 10 children should 
be far easier politically and practically than 
revoking the charier of a school serving 100. 

llcrc arc so111e exa111plcs of people with whom 
micro-charier contracts might be forged: 
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• Teachers not coameded to schools. 
Former teachers, homeschooling parents. 
private tutors. small teams of high-performing 
teachers who \\ant lo \\ork in smaller 
venues to reach otherwise unreachable 
groups of children, and school instructional 
volunteers all fall into this category. 

• Community-based organizations. Some 
of these groups arc already successful 
al providing social glue and managing 
behavior. 1\ddi11g inslrnctio11 through a 
co111hiw11io11 of 011li11c learning and in-
person tutoring completes I he picture. 

• Teachers in district schools: the policy-
enabled version of uKIPP in a Box" 
(described above). l11 this alternative, a teacher 
in a district school ,Hrnld report lo the C\10, 
not tlw sclwol's leadership. The teacher might 
or might not cornc from the school's current 
teacher roster; the C\10 wou Id decide. Ill 
some cases, the C\10 would gain access to 
teachers who vvould not choose to work in 
one of its schools for various reasons but 
who would seize the opportunity to teach 
a classroom of disadvantaged children 
with the support of" a successful C\10. The 
classroom. practical provisions (access to 
transportation, cafeteria, clc.). and some 
11011-corc i11slructio11 might be purchased hy 
the C\10 from the school. The school would 
provide the classroom in order lo address its 
stubborn, intractable acliicvernent gaps and 
to recoup a portio11 of funding lo support 
fixed costs. Stude11l learni11g results might 
be reported in the school's accountability 
data as well as i11 the C\l(Ys, lo increase 
cooperation and joint accountability. 

• Motivated high school students. I 11 

some cases, strong will Lo learn and achiev<! 
comes from the child, but many children 
arc isolated in schools where they cannot 
achieve their potc11Lial. \Vithout funding and 
a parent "ho can inslrucl. ho111escl1ooli11g 
is 1101 lc·asihlc for most. Yet geography and 
personal circu1nstance need 110L hold back any 
child in America. Access to 011li11c learning 
combined with an assigned personal coach 
and ways to dock into extracurricular activities 

' 
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(such as local recreational l<•ague sports are 
familiar territory for many ho111e-schoo ed 
students today. Imagine it' a student could 
apply for a micro-charter that provided mo11ey 
to pay for materials, online course foes, and 
personal coaching, enabling the student to 
achieve mor<' during the high school years. 

One cxcit.ing aspect of micro-chartering is that, 
while it mitigates school leader shortages, leaders 
would nonetheless emerge from among micro-
chartering individuals and enl ities. So111(~ teachers 
would develop leadership skills and grow their 
micro-chart<'l's larger or develop tl1em into clusters 
of micro-charters. Others, haYing undergone 
lrial-by-fi re leadcrsh ip dcYelop111cnt I raining, 
would be ripe for school kadership recrniling 
by C\IOs and (in some cases) district schools. 
Some would stay s111alL reaching perhaps one lo 
30 ehildrc11. :\ltog<·thcr, a llHJCh larger number 
of people ,,ou Id be able to ach icve success with 
children by operating in smaller venues. (herall, 
a vastly larger nurnlicr of' people co1H·cr11ed with 
education would have entrepreneurial, student 
outco111e-oric11ted expcrienc<' under their belts. 

I low can act.ors in the charier sector help 
it '·grow big by thinking small"? 

• Charter and CMO Leaders: Consider 
pursuing micro-reach and 111anaging micro-
charle1· portfolios. Calculate how many more 
children you could potentially reach ,vith 
cxccllcnt oulco1J1cs by 111 ilizing teachers. 
vc11ucs. all(l instructional dclivcrv modes . . 
you are not using now. E,wision achieving 
your mission more l'ully by 111anagi11g large 
port fi)I ios of' relalc<I m icro-cliart.crs and 111 icro-
rcach initiatives, organizing or providing 
so111c ele111c11t.s of' instruct.ion. behavioral 
and personal support, and materials. 

• Philanthropists: Fund micro-reach and 
111 icro-chartcri ng efforts, i II particular 
design and one-lime implementation costs 
fi:JI' C\IOs, charter schools. and policymakers 
tl1at want to pursue either strategy. Pay 
spceial aUenlion lo fi.HJnder-leadcrs of charter 
schools and C\H)s who arc serious ahoul 
innoval ing lo rcaclt more childre11 in small 
vc1Hws. Fund craf't.i11g of' and advocacy for 
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policies that enable 111icro-reach and lllicro-
chartcring. Establish microloa11 or grant 
pools fc)I' select individuals, co111m1111ity based 
orga11izatio11s, a11d small 1cacl1cr groups to 
plan and apply for rnicro-chartcrs, and for 
very successful rnicro-cl1artercrs lo grow. 

• Policymakers: Square c111Tc11t policies 
to allow micro-reach and lead dcvclop11icnt 
of' strnng micro-eharter policies. 

6. Exponential growers invest in 
innovation to pursue excellence 
and growth 
Research indicates that expone111ial growers 
i1111ovalc more and invest disproportionately 
in finding new ways to achieve their visions. 
Even after sig11iflca11t initial successes. they 
cont i 11uc to seek what researchers have called 

"breakthrnugh." "radical," and '·unique·' changes 
i11 wl1at they deliver, hmv they deliver it, and whom 
they target as c11stomers.! 1i These organizations 
innovate by moving beyond what custolllers ha\'c 
come lo expect., attract i11g new customers, and 
providing increased value to those who return. 

For top growers, i11vcsting time and tale111 in 
i 11 novation is a habit, not a special project. 
They invest in innovation even though they arc 
already great. I low do they innovate radically 
when they have been so succcssl'ul doing what 
they already do? llescarch shows that rapid-
growers innovate by gctti11g lo k110\\ customers 
very ,,ell, exposing top leaders lo a diverse 
flow of fresh thinking from 111ul1iplc sources, 
and simply by spending more on research and 
i1111ovationY" Leaders of other high-growth 
organizations arc a favorite source of' idcas.!H, 

Despite the co11sta111 change that innovation 
produces, successful growers do 1101 lend lo take 
foolish risks. They choose i II novations that ltt 
their business strategies and implement tlwrn 
with great planning and carcY 7 For example, 
companies going global innovate in distribution 
systc111s, network heavily in ncvv locations, and 
try new partnerships with local firms lo help 
wil h unfl1111iliar regulatory enviro111ne11ts. 
Likewise, high-growth orga11izalio11s that 
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reco11 fig11 re products to reach an II nlappcd 
mass market innovate in operations to produce 
high volume without compromising qualityY 8 

Top growers invest time and 
talent in innovation even 
though they are already great. 

Hapid growers innovate 011 numerous 
fronts, and these tactics change over time 
to enable continued growlh. Efforts cover 
a wide range of areas, including: 

• ;\c,v and radically beU.er products and services; 
• \cw venues that provide more 

customers with what they ,vant.; 
• Distribution and supply chain changes; 
• Part11crsliips. alliances, and acquisitions; 
• \lanagcment and lech11ology syst.crns to 

enable forrnerly unattainable scale; and 
• Policy i11fl11e11cc.!HJ 

Critical issues thal every innovator must consider 
i11clude: how measures of success ,viii differ from 
the organization's cu1Tc11t. modes, how aware 
the outside world will be of' the innova1io11·s 
association with the existing organization, a11d 
110\\· accountability will be divided within the 
organization. Somctirncs organizations execute 
innovations i11tcrnally under the sarnc brand, bul 
sometirucs they use diffo1·cnt branding that both 
clarifies the diffc~re11ce for customers and e11ablcs 
internal accountability for success of' dif'fcrent 1111ils. 

The add ii ion of' onli11c retailing h_y existing bricks-
and-11101tar chains is one example with tlte least 
di{forcntiatio11 betwce11 existing and new modes: 
Branding is typically the sarne and the "value" 
is similar (e.g., luxury goods are still sold fr)r a 
premium; discount goods are still sold al bargain 
prices). Tltc addition of Sam's Club stores in 
local ions with nc)arhy \Valmarts is an example of' 
the use of relatcd-bu1-diffore11t branding Lo clari(y 
a dif'fr·rent mode ol' sale lo cuslomcrs. in this case 
wholesale with an a11nual mcmlwrship l<•e.1110 Post-
secondary education provider Career Educal ion 
is another example: IL has fueled sustained. ltigh-
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cxpo11ential growth by providing services under 
multiple brands for people seeking jobs in a variety 
of scdors (business, health, culinary), in multiple 
geographies, and online as well as in-1w1·so11.101 

Sotnctirncs, different branding is not c11ouglt: 
i\11 innovation wilh very dil'forenl kinds of target 
cuslonwrs, producl or service olfori 11gs, aml 
success metrics e.g .. discount rather than 
luxury goods, or, i11 schools, excelling far past 
grade level rather than just meeting standards 

may need far more autonomy and branding 
unrelated to the parent organization. Dayton 
11 udson's prescient launch of Target is a eel ch rated 
example of' th is. Tlw orga II ization's leaders were 
for more successful than peers at companies 
like \Voolworth (which launched \Voolco'1 that I , 

kepi similar new ventures tightly tethered to 
the parenl organizations. I larvard's Clayton VI. 
Christensen has examined this mode of "disruptive 
innovation" thoroughly in a 1n1mhcr of works. 10~ 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE 
CHARTER SECTOR 
I !ere, ,vc do 11ol recommend specific innovations 
for the best charter operators to pursue (aside from 
those presented clscwll<'re in tltis paper). Excellent 
providers who choose to grow more rapidly can 
use new operating margins aclrieved through 
performance incentives and reach extension for 
1wmcrous innovations aimed al qualily and growth. 
\Ve lravc two rccommcll(lations for enabling 
innmat.ion by the sector's best: use 11cw brands 
to protect existing operator reputations while 
e11co11ragi11g i1111ovalion a11d build a community 
among the subset of charier operators truly 
cornrniued to high exponential growth. 

Use branding to enable innovation by 
the best. Brand novel approaches to clarify their 
distinctiveness, hold their leoders accountable, 
and proteci proven charter brands. 

111 tl1(' politically-charged chart.er scclor, 
reputation is a huge concern for well-regarded 
C\IOs. Innovation is risky: If new efforts foll 
short. the operator's rep11t at ion cou Id su rl<•r. 
Yet, innovations should be su bjcct to tlw 
same fast-results. no-excuses rigor thal has 
made the best cha rler providers succcssfu I. 

p 
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Scparale branding similarly separate internal 
accou111ahility within i1111ovali11g charter 
organizations could help. With existing C\1Os, 
branded units could pursue small, targeted 
experiments aimed al reaching children within 
their mission who cannot. be reached with 
existing operational 111odes. Successes could 
grow, f~tilurcs could die, both without fllll(ldling 
m· spoiling the original brand. Separate branding 
allows innovalio11 witho11l as much risk Lo the 
cst.ablislwd name and clarifies the different 
approaches for funders, authorizers, parents 
and students. Branding also can heighten 
accou111.ability and clarify responsibility for 
leaders ol" innovative efforts within larger entities. 
Like the organization's original e11l.reprc1wurs, 
innovative charier units must live or die lw how 

·' 
wt•II and how fast thcv achieve student oulco111cs. 

·' 

;\s an example, supposl' a C\1O with a highly 
successful portfolio ol"slarl.-11p schools wants lo 
get into the business of' taking over and turning 
around foiling district schools. The turnaround 
effort's results may lag behind Lhe start-ups' 
stellar outcomes for a n1111lber of reasons. Even 
ifa C\1O rapidly nails the turnaround recipe, 
achieving immediate success with a whole school 
of students who arc far behind is almostcl'rtai11 to 
prove lllorc dinicult than achieving success with 
one grade al. a tim<', as many charier operators 
do. Even if the same m11nbcr of children (e.g., 
all fifth graders) makes very high progress in a 
turnaround as i11 a one-grade start-up, a smaller 
pcrce11tage of' the total stud<>nt population ,viii 
make high progress in the t.urnarnuml tha11 i11 the 
start-up i11 the earlicstycars_llB Such a charier 
turnaround operator might achieve standards with 
a whole grade at a time over three years, "ithout 
graduating a11othcr child who has not achieved 
standards. This would be a wildly successful 
I urnarmmd, just. the kind 0111' 11alio11 needs, ycl 
the resulls would misleadingly pale in comparison 
with new schools where other grades arc l'xcl11dcd 
al first. School-wide acl1ieverncnt percentages 
will lag in the earliest years e\'ell ii' the relevant 
succl'ss 111el ric I he percent or st 11dents exiti 11g 
1 l1e school at grade level is excl'llcnl. Thus, a 
successful C\1O might shrink from turnaround 
efforts unless dist.incl. branding was used with 
accou11tabilit_v rncl rics relevant lo tur1iaro11rnls. 
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\fany other opportunities await successful C\lOs 
cager lo reach llHH'<' children, such as increased 
use of' on line learning, micro-reach, and school 
redesign lo extend I he reach of lop teachers lo 
more children. If' a C\1O pursued new tactics 
under sl'parate brands, the equation might 
change, lipping the decision in favor of innovation 
lo serve critical niches of st 11dcnts and purs11<• 
its mission using 111any of' the sa111c tactics and 
orientation toward results as in ils start-up schools. 

• Charter and CMO Leaders: Hcthink 
your organizational sln1ct11rc's lo enable 
accountability for branded units. Look 
lo otlwr sectors (including 011li11e and 
higher education) for branding models 
that would enable innmation, clarity, and 
accou11tahilit_y while prntecting the good 
name of your original operational model. 
Then, select best-fit growth innovations 
that will allow your bra11ded units lo 
reach more children extremely "ell. 

• Philanthropists: lnccnt launch of branded 
innovation units hy I he willing among Lhc 
chart.er sectors' best. Fund tlw organizational 
and accountability design, planning. and 
data systems that C\IOs need to increase 
the odds of successful cxccutio11. 

• Policymakers:Ccar acco11ntabilit.y 
systems lo report results b_y brand using 
relcYant pcrforniancc metrics, thus enabling 
C\IOs lo reach 111orc and dif'forcnt student 
groups h_y innovating and expanding into 
new operational modes. Fo1· example, a 
C\IO's start-up and I untaround results 
shou Id be reported scpa ratcly. 

Build a Community of Rapid-Growth 
Seeke,-s who achieve excellent student 
outcomes to expose leaders lo fresh thinking and 
catalvze advococy h:ir oolicies aimed ai a,rowth 

I ' 

of the sector's best. 

The charter sector already foatures a 1rnmber or 
associations, resource ccnl.crs, and ·'communities 
or practice." \Vhal we are proposing her<· is a 
more specific conunu II ity among operators who 
are highly con11nit1cd to rapid growth. \Viii le 
these operators share i11tercsls "ith less-growl Ii 
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oriented peers, they could benefit from 111orc 
specific co-thinking, access to fresh ideas by 
outsiders, and joint advocacy that is only possible 
among themselves. Charier and C\10 leaders 
and phila11tltropists are in better positions 
than pol icy ma kcrs Lo forge I hcsc networks. 

7. Exponential growers develop 
systems for scale 
Dealing with larger numlH'rs of customers a11d 
employees requires information technology, 
human rcsot11'C<'S. finance, and key operatio11s 
systems and routines that arc not needed in a 
small organization. These systems can imprnve 
productivity and economics of scale as the 
organization hcconws more complcx. 101 

Exponential growers vary in the timing or their 
<kvelopmc111 or systems for scale. For some, 
imesting in systems ahead or growth enables them 
to seize ~ppo;·tunitics ahead of compclitors. 10" 

They appreciate the ,visdom of' IH\I founder 
Thomas \Vatson ·s co111 rncnt, "Ir you want to 
be a big company tomon·ow, you have lo start 
acting like one today."IOH Starhueks regularly 
invested ahead of the growth curve, developing 
the financial, accounting, legal, planning, and 
logistics systems that u11<lergirdcd their nal ion al 
e:xpansion.w 7 \\'almart's 196/i investment in a new 
distribution center, along with their investments 
in tccllllology starting in the early W70s. paved 
the way for the company's c:xponenlial growth. I08 

T@p gr@wers implement scale-
enabling systems with@ut 
squel@hing the fresh thinking 
and pr@blem-s@lving that 
made them great. 

For others. lack of' systems does not i111p<~dc 
growth: They sirnply make changes gradually 
as old modes start b<TcUi1w in the wav. 1ll!l It 

L' •I 

look cBay's website crashing for eight hours 
to jll'ompl the colllpany to invest in increased 
system capacity. I labital for llumanity's growth 
slum bled temporarily when its leadership 
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resisted modern izi 11g its fi na11cia I and 
information systems and its HI{. policics. I JO 

All exponential growers eventually implement 
systems for scale when tl1cy need them, 
while staying focused on growth and 
e:xcellcrH'<' in the products and services they 
provide. Successful growers avoid allowing 
systems lo replace the informal discussion, 
brainstorming, and problem solving that are 
essential lo organizational c:xccllcncc, 111 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE 
CHARTER SECTOR 

Invest in systems for scale, using the money 
collected throunh new oerformance-funding t:J I \. 

confrocls and cost-savings from reach extension to 
build growth-2nabling systems. 

Lack of systems is a ba rricr lo I he growl h of 
I he hesl charier opcrntors, but tlte obstacle is 
primarily financial: finding enough funding 
lo build syste111s for lrandling student data, 
instn1clional conlenl, human resources, and a 
range of' financial and back of'ficc operations. 
Since they receive 80 ccnls 011 the dollar relative lo 
district sc:l10ols, operators' only source of funding 
for building systems is philanthropy. What if' tl1c 
best chart<'r operators could cha11gc this financial 
picture using tactics like the ones we outlined 
abon·: 1wgoliating performance co11tracls that 
pay them 1110n' for I hci r ncellcnl rcsu Its and 
extending the r<'ach of' their best teachers to more 
students? Then, charter operators would have 
more lo invest in critical, grnwtl1-<·11abliJ1g systems. 

Our major r<·comme11dation is to charter school 
and C\10 l<'ad<'rs and philanthropists: Adopt 
svstcms for scale asscl'lively when needed, but 
also avoid letting system d~'.sign Lake leaders' 
focus off either excellence ol' outcomes 01· 

otlwr growl h activities. Poli<"ymakers haw 
less ol' a role lo play here, beyond those 
outlined above: enacting performance-based 
funding for the best chart<•r schools and 
clearing any harriers to reach extension. 

C 
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8. Exponential growers expand by 
acquiring other organizations 
1\cq11iring other organizations serves many 
purposes for growth: easing cn1.t·a11cc into new 
geographies. expanding the range ol' services 
and products offered lo current customers. 
increasing cash flow, acquiring 1ale11t in large 
11t11nbers, and enabling the acquin•r lo co11trol 
the quality of a key product. service, or r1111clio11 
that ii needs lo serve cuslomers.m 1\cq11isitio11s 
ol'te11 occur in sectors with a large 11111nber or 
very small playc,·s. 11'1 Successful exponential 
growers acquire carefully lo achieve a specific 
purpose. a\'oiding acquisitions that fail to nwsh 
nilh the orga11izalio11s· operations and values 
lo achie\'e intended goals. 11, \lascarc11has et 
al. f<H1nd that acquisition was a major strategy 
pursued by a subscl of' rapid-growth fil'lns. 11" 

111 1!)93, in the midst or exponential growth, 
Cisco 111ade acq u isil ions one of' its four sl ratcgic 
goals. 11'; Cisco prioritized acquisitions as pal'l of 
i ls grow th slI·at.cgy for nurny reasons: to acquire 
talent. to fill producl gaps, to gain cornplerncutary 
1ccl111ologics, to expand market presence, and lo 
f'l'CCZ(' competition. 11i Between rnns and '.WOO, 
Cisco acquired more than 70 other companies 
(auracling the allcntion of' the Federal Trade 
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Commission and the l;.S. Dcparllnenl. of 
.lustice). 118 By '.WOO. it was the fastest-growing 
company of' its size in history. 11!1 EBay also used 
acquisitions as a lflc\jor grnwth drive,· during 
crucial years: Its acquisition of' Half.corn helped 
the company move into online book, 111usic. and 

A@quisitions and allian@es are 
pr@mising ways t® ®ver@®me 
barriers and redu@e the risks 
@f expansi@n. 

video markets. and ils acquisil ion of' Pay Pal 
improved the way cBa)' integrated pay111c11l 
f'u11ctionality into ils services. 120 The acquisition 
of Pottery Barn by \Villiarns-So11oma allowed the 
company lo hrnaden its product line and expand 
into new product scg111ents while serving the 
same customer base at diff<'.renl stages or lili.•.121 
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE 
CHARTER SECTOR 

Acquire organizC1tions strategically to 
reach children in new locations. Acquire excellent 
schools and small CMOs to spread to new 
geographies. Prevent looming loss of excellence 
when founders of excellent stand-alone schools 
leave. 

;\cquisilions arc largely a foreign co11cept. i11 the 
charter sector. \V hen charter operators grow, I hey 
almost always do so by opening new schools or 
cxpandi11g the size of I heir cxist.i11g schools. Each 
or these growth modes 11ew schools, school 
expansions, and acquisitions takes f'u11di11g. 
a11d bigger operating margins f'ro1n pcrforma11ce 
incentives and reach extension \\ould enable all 
three alike. Yet acquiring existing schools (or 
small CMOs) that serve similar populations of' 
students could uniquely address several co111I11011 
barriers faced by growth-minded C\!Os. Perhaps 
the biggest is the chance lo sidestep the focilities 
obstacle by rnov ing into :rn (~X isling school 
building. Existing schools also already ha\'e 
relationships with authorizers, vendors, political 
and co1111n1111ity leaders, teachers, and families 
that the expanding operator would otherwise 
have to forge l'rnm scratch. Succcssf'u I schools 
likely already have an undcrstandi11g of' the slate's 
standards and a curriculum aligned lo these 
standards, a valuable asset for a C\1O moving 
into a new st.ate. For the acquiring operalor, 
the addition of alread\'-succ(•ssful schools will 

,/ 

also bring new ideas to refresh its mission. 

'fo doubt, acquisit.ions would also present 
challenges for charter operators. Building 
everything from the ground up is challenging, but 
also is regarded hy many operators as a crit.ical 
part of their recipe. Existing staff, students. and 
other relationships can all be liabilities as well 
as assets. Policies and authorizing pract.iccs may 
in some cases make acquisitioHs onerous or 
impossible. i\11d acquisitioHs cost mollC)\ even if' 
they ultimately cost less than alternative ways of' 
growing. \Ve would not suggest that acquisitions 
always make sense, only that they are worth 
considcriHg for charter operators seeking more 
rapid growth, especially into new slates. 
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II' the best diarter operators acquired failing 
or mediocre schools and turned them into 
great schools, acquisitions would he a clear win 
for students. B11l what about acquisitious of' 
alrcad,v-cxcclle111 schools? Would that kind of' 
acquisition serve any useful public purpose, or 
just change the schools' ow1iers-of-record? 

I I turns out that acquisitions of already successful 
schools could serve a useful public purpose: 
sustaining the growing 11umlwr of lop-notch 
cl1arlcr schools facing cxtinctio11 or decline as 
I heir foull(lcrs or current leaders rel ire or leave. 
According to a recent national survey, over 70 
percent of chart.er leaders expect to leave I heir 
jobs within 1he next five years, and ma11y charter 
schools are "unprepared when it comes to 
leadership lurnovcr.''U 1 For the departing !cnmder-
leadcr, docking into a CVIO serving similar 
st udcnls makes smooth leader s11cccssio11 more 
likely. Acquisitions may prevent a drop in results 
(or even the loss of e11lirc schools) as the cu1Tcnt. 
g<'neration of' stand-alone charter leaders rel ires 
or changes jobs. I 11 add it ion, the opportunity to 
exit personally without dooming their schools 
would free frH1nding entrepreneurs a special 
breed unto themselves lo pursue new st.art-ups. 

I low could sector actors foster more explornt ion 
of acquisitions as a strategy for growth and 
pn'scrvation of' the best charter schools:' 

• Charter and CMO Leaders: Consider 
acquiring exccllcnl, stand-alone schools 
and small C~IOs as one method of' growth, 
particularly into new stat.cs and cil ies (and 
for a potential i11novation boost, too). Apply 
separate-branding strategics, dcscri bed 
above, if needed to preserve your initial 
brand. Stand-alone charter leaders, when 
you arc ready lo retire or move lo the 
Hcxl opporlu11it.y, seek acquisition by 
successful C.\1Os serving similar students 
and ,vit.h similar school cultures. 

• Philanthropists: Fund acquisition and 
transition costs lo help founder-leaders 
leave graccf'ull_y and cncourag<' acquisitions 
by capable C\IOs serving similar student 
populations well. Fund brokering 
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no11prolits tliat. call help match Ci\lOs with 
schools and l;icilitatc acquisition steps. 

• Policymakers: Craft policies that enable 
acquisition of' stand-alone schools hy C\IOs 
with a st ro11g track record of' student oulco111cs. 
For example. remove barriers in stale laws 
or authorizing practices that. would block 
l'ricndly transf<'.rs of charters lo operators 
with pro,en track records of' cxcellc11cc. 

9. Exponential growers form 
operational alliances with others 
who are driven to grow 
Hcscarch studies i11dical<' that high-growth 
firms arc signilica11tly more likely than others 
to participate in alliances and other i11tcr-
organizational rclationships.m Alliances that 
drin· cxpo11e11lial growth can occtll' wi1hY 1 

• Complementers, or· ''other firms 
ill(lcpcndc11tly making products or services 
that increase [an organization"s] value to 
rn ulual cuslo111crs.'' 1~5 The 111 usic industry and 
Appl<•, for example, became complenicntors 
when Apple developed the iPod and its 
online music store. iTuncs. The success 
of iTunes became a hoon to 1na11y major 
music companics. 1:w Thomson highlights 
the parlicu lar i111port.ancc of'' Big Brother-
Liu le Brother" alliances, in which bigger, 
cstablisl1ed companies give smaller <Htes 
credibility, mark<'t intelligence. and access 
lo key customers. The smaller compallies. 
in turn, help their big brothers remain 
on the culling edge of i1rnovatio11. 127 

• Competitors. Competitor alliances 111ay be 
more tenuous and slw1·t-lived. but still ca11 
he advantageous. Early on, Google part nercd 
with leading websites, including AOL and 
Yahoo, generating revenue and prompting 
a surge in search requcsts. 118 \licrosofL cut 
its teeth in appli('alion dcveloprncnl \Vl'iting 
software for Apple, a surprising alliance 
I hat later proved critical lo Microsoft's 
continuing growth i11 the 1!)90s. 1:!!J 
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• Suppliers. I lahital for llumani1y embraced 
partnerships with nu 11wro11s corporations 
that provided a ready and reliable supply 
of volunteers. The corporal ions henefit tcd 
frnm linking th<'ir brands with l labitat and 
of'foring employees an allraclivc co1nm1111ity 
service opporlu11il_y. 1w \Vhc11 Home Depol 
began lo reach the li111ils of' geographic 
expansion, it expanded its customer base in 
existing stores by adding suppli(•rs al tractive 
t.o new customers: its partnership with 
\lartl1a Ste,vart Living is one examplc. 1·11 

• franchisees. Franchising is a l'reque11tly 
used form or alliance i11 tl1c U.S .. i11 which 
the l'ra11chisce assumes li11ancial risk in 
return for the rights t.o provide branded 
services or products in a specified location. 
The mosl sucecssf'ul franchisors grow 
very quickly, building brand rceog11ition. 
They also develop high-quality, replicable 
operating systems that local-site managers 
can us<· with minimal ongoing support. from 
the central office of the f'ranchisor.m 

• Customers. 1\1 one point 25 percent of' 
eBay's sellers, over half' a million people, 
made their livings as sellers on eBay and 
tl1erelcwc had a direct interest in fueling 
eBay's growth. One ol' Cisco's key cuslonwr 
all ics s<'t up a lab to I.est Cisco products 
i11 exchange for early exposure lo 11ew 
offerings. Cisco then used the lab as a 
demo11slratio11 center for ol her customers. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE 
CHARTER SECTOR 

Pursue operational alliances to overcome 
barriers to innovation, scole, and reach in order 
to serve more children in nev,1 locations1 using 
new delive,y methods that sustain or improve 
outcomes. 

Possibilities abound for using alliances lo 
overcome growth barriers faced by the best 
charl<·r operators. I lcrc, we focus Oil five 
possibilities for charter and C\10 leaders 
who want to use alliances for cnlcring 1w,v 
geographies and solving delivery challenges. 
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Form alliances: 

• Between CMOs entering new geographies and 
excellent, local stand-alone schools. C\IOs 
expanding to new places face a num her ol' 
challenges: aligning thei1· programs with 
a new sta1c·s standards; adapting lo a new 
authoriwr's requirements; finding local 
funders: recruiting tcaelwrs. leaders, other 
staff. and co11tractors fr>I' key services; building 
com11H1nity support and parent interest; and 
so 011. ;\11 alliance with an excellent school 
already working in the geography co11ld help 
a C\1O addr·css these challenges, much as an 
acquisition would. The ally would benefit as 
well. perhaps hy gaining access to back office 
sen ices provided by the CMO, or at least hy 
learning how the larger C\l(fs management. 
processes and back-office systems work. 

• Between CMOs and strong community-based 
organizations ICBOs) that provide or connect 
with social services. C\IOs can address two 
challmgcs by allying with CBOs. First, they 
may be able lo reduce coi111111111it_y resistance 
when entering new locales by formally allying 
with respected commu n iLy organ izatio11s 
that have deep local conncetio11s. Second, if' 
CBOs can provide or connect students with 
social services they need rapidly. CMOs 
may be able to decrease student dropout 
and academic declirws caused by disruptive 
personal situations I hat many children in 
poverty face. The henclil to the CMO and 
lo the children served could far exceed that 
ol' employing one on-site social norkcr with 
limited connections. The CBOs could benefit. 
by covering part of' their staff·s time with 
fees paid by the C\1O for lhc social service 
l'u11ctio11. \leanwhile. CBOs considering 
micro-charters also could learn how the 
C\1O delivers it.s education fare successfully. 

• Between CMOs (or single charter schools ready 
to expand) and online instructional providers. 
For example, a s11cccssl'ul middle-school C\1O 
might wa11t to expand into high school so that 
its graduates could al1(\11d similarly <)xccllcnl 
schools in grades 9 through 12. Finding top· 
noleh instructors across the range of' co11te11t 
areas needed fiw a college-prep high school 
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proves difficult, however, especially in hard-
lo-staff locations and subjects, like science, 
math. arrd foreign languages. An alliance 
with a provider of on line high school courses 
with excclle11t instructors could help the C\1O 
add high school slots foster than if it relics 
011 hi ring a full co111plemcnt of local teachers. 
The allia11ce might be temporary, enabling 
the C\1O lo open high schools 1110re quickly 
but ultimately giving way to a traditional 
staffing struct111·c. Or. it might.just become 
the \\ay the CMO handles a portion of' high 
school staffing. Either way, I he alliance clears 
the specialized-teacher bottleneck that would 
olhcrwisc hamper growth in many locatio11s. 
The 011linc prnvidcr, nwarmhilc, would 
receive a financial hcrrcfit and would also gai11 
access to I he vcui rrg of' its inst l'llclor·s and 
onli11e material by a proven high-standards 
custo11wr, who wi 11 provide cril ical foed hack 
to sharpen the onli1w providcr·s content. 

• Between CMOs and entrepreneurs who open 
franchise schools in new regions. I II the chart er 
sector. franchising offers many possibilities 
for exponential grmvth into new geographic 
areas. Local franchisees might expand to 
multiple schools once established. I lowevcr. 
while private sector franchisees hear most of 
the risk, the risk to established brands among 
charter providers 111ight prevent some from 
using this form of' expansion. Established 
C\IOs might consider separate branding 
for l'ranch isccs until student outcomes 
meet the C\1O standard for several yc\ars. 
Alternatively. franchisors could conl.rnct 
for the right to remove brand-and-systems 
rights f'rom franchisees who miss key early 
bcnd1marks of' success. Franchisi11g is a 
strategy already used i11 one f'or111 by KIPP_l'n 
There arc other possibilities. In all cases, 
Lhc experience of' other sectors indicates 
thal excelle11l selection of franchisee leaders 
who can use syst<·ms, tools, and protoeols 
provided by the CMO, with minirual ongoing 
support, will improve success rates. 

• Between CMOs and large numbers of micro-
charter holders. If the idea of "micro-charters'" 
presented above advances, CMOs may he 
ahlc lo provide micro-charter holders with 

e 
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materials. ll'aining. or other benefits in 
exchange for access to the innovative ideas and 
entrepreneurial spirit that growing C\IOs l<'.ar 
they will lose. Some micro-charter holders will 
succeed and grow, and tlw C\IOs that have 
strong alliances can hitch their grow tit wagon 
to thcrn. much like eBay thrived off the growth 
of' its nclwork ol' highly 11101.ival.<'d S<'llers. 

These arc just fhc examples of' all ianccs that 
could solve delivery challenges hampering the 
grnwth and cf'f<c'.clivencss of' the charier sector. 

PhilanlhropisLs can enable alliances like t licsc 
by funding broker organizations that conrwcl 
C\IOs cornmiltcd to high growth wit Ir likely allies 
out side I hat close ncl\\ ork, e.g .. <'.Xcel lent stand-
a lonc schools. onlinc providers, local cducalio11-
oricnted e11l repre11cu rs, and commu n it.y-has<'d 
organization leaders i11 target geographies. 
Policymakers' roles primarily fall i11 previous 
sections of this report: clearing harriers l.o cross-
slate teaching, enabling micro-cliartcri11g, and 
ot.hcrw ise rcmoV<' obstacles to ere alive all ianccs. 

Final Word 
While this report is a st.art. charter leaders ,,ho 
want to pursue exponential growtlr and fund<·rs 
who want to support. them must bccom<; 11111ch 

more familiar with the rapid-growth strategies 
used i11 other sectors and apply them to education. 
1 n addition, policymakers must prioritize removing 
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any harriers lo growl.Ir hy the best while also 
creating new incentives and avenues for cxccllc11t 
programs to reach more children. Hapid growth of' 
excellent. charter school slots will be most likely if 
policymakers clear the way and the charter sector 
adopts bold new strategies like those outlined here. 

The discussion lrcre outlines 1111m<'ro11s possibk 
approaclws. Some will make more sense for a 
given chart.er operator or funder: others won't 
fit. Ideas beyond I hose we have generated for this 
report 111ay have cq ual or· gr<'alcr l.ransforrnative 
potential. All of us must think with fr·csh 
minds and open hearts c11U.i11g tl11·ough the 
fog created by today's challenges and looking 
fcwward lo tire incredible potential of the sector's 
hes! lo serve far more children. far beuer. 
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i11dudi11g C\10 schools. See Education Sector. Crowi11g 
Pains. G: and also E. Balboni. H. Bl,atia. K. Olsen. S. 
\lcCuistio11. and .I. \h•yers. 2010Charter School Facilily 
Finance Landscape r,'~ew York: Local l11itiat i, PS Support 
( :orporation, 20 IO:. hll p://w11\\'.lisc.org/docs/n:sou1·ccs: 
d'fc/20 I OCS F La 11 cl sea pe.J. pd t: 

Depart111c11I of' Education. 200S;. htlp:ih1ccs.cd.gov 1 l'l · See \CSHI~ Quantity Counls. 2i. ,\lso. Ca1heri11c 
nat irn isl'<' port can Iii 1aq1dat a:. Cewcrtz. "State Adoptions of' Co111m011 Standards St1•am 
IO \CES.TJ,c \atio11's Heporl Card. ,\head:· Education \\'eek 2D. 110. 3G (July I 1. 2010). htlp:/I 
11 WI\ w.cdw1,ck.orwew!arlicks:'.W 10;{)7/0H 

S(•(' IIH· leading l'Ollll(lup of I'('Sl'al'ch Oil gif'tpc( r1ns1anda1'ds.h29.111rnl 
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'.W In inll'rvi<'ws. C.\10 )1,adcrs indicated Ilia! they WOl'l',1' 

grnwing loo rapidly will c·ompromise rcs11lls i11 a val'i<'l., 
of 11ays. They t't·ar that ope11i11g loo many IH~,v silcs 
loo quickly will lead lo an i1H'Yitable dedine i11 quality. 
!hat scrYi11g 11101'<' and differenl kinds of'stude11ts will 
result i11 ·•mission crcqi ·· and a loss of' fo<'us. and that 
liccon1ing large means lwcoming liu1·<•at1t:ratic and losing 
<'1 ll f'CIH't•11eurial rPsprn 1siY1~1icss. 
21 The a,erage charter school 1·ecc~in·s about 81 pc1·n•11t 
of' the funding enjoy1·d hy school districts in the sa11ic 
stale. In large cities. charter schools !'ace ewn steeper 
i1wquit_1. receiving about 72 pc•n·e11l of' district fu11di11g. 
Srn11c of the slralc~gies p11rs11ed hy ( :\)Os exacPrbale the 
d1alle11gc: launching their schools on a small sc·ale (e.g .. 
serving a singlP gTade in year one) and growjng nvt'I' 
l i111e. and n11111ing schools wil It longer sl'liool days and 
school yca1·s.Tlic result is ltemy rPli,lllc<' 011 phila11llirnpy. 
\('cording lo 01H' report. chal'itahlc l'unders hm <' i11n·stPd 
111orc 1lia11 half a hillio11 dollars in tlw G\10 111m CllH'lll. 
willi th(' hulk o!' this coming fro111 fin· fou11dalio11s 
(Brnad. Dell, Fish1·1·. Cal<'s. and \\alton:. Conti11ui11g 
G\10 reliance 011 this level of J'o1111dalio11 imohc111c11l i11 
f'1111ding· could l)('cornc .. a snious barric•1· lo growlh.'' S<·c 
BatdorfT ct al.. Charl<'r School Fu11di11g: l11C'qt1ity l'C'1·sists: 
and Ed11catio11 Sedor. Cnmi11g Pains. '1. 7-!J. Jli-1 :i. 
12 Ed11catio11 Scctoi~ Crowing Pains. G: llalbo11i el al. 2010 
Charter School Facilit., Fi11a11c·<· Landscap<). 

'>'I I' l . S ('' . J> . -...... i.J( l1Cal1011 t'Cto1; JJ"O\\'tllg a111s. :J. 

·>1i . . ' . . - Hc•1T1111es oJ orgalllzal1011s 111 the prnatc Sl'<'lor grow 
al an a\'('rage annual rate of ·1.5 p<'l'C<'lll. which includes 
growth industries. declini11g industries and slable ones. 
Sec B.lt llarri11ge1: EE Jones. and D.O. \c11ha11m. ",\ 
QuanlilaliH' Conl<'Ill ,\nalysis oftl1c Characlcrislies of' 
Hapid-Crowth Firms a11d Tlwir Fo1111d,,1·s:• Journal of 
B11si1wss Vellluring. 20. :'i (2005) (i(i'{-G87. Bui Ill(' best 
growers grow at much higher rates. l'\'l'II in slow-growth 
industries. One quantitative study eompa1·<·d '{87 
suslained. rapid growth firms Iha! ad1icl!'d a billion 
dollars in l'('H'lllH' to ow1· :i.000 peer eornpanies that foll 
shorl of' this mark (D.C. Thomson. Blueprint to a Billion: 
7 Essentials to ,\chie,,e E,po11cnlial Crowlh (I lohokcn. 
i\.l: John Wiley~\: Sons. Inc .. 2006). Corn panics thal 110 
longer existed in 2001 Wl'rc t·xdud!'d from this sl11dy. 
'lh·h11ology firms "'<'I'<' only 18 pcrct•11l of' !ht· firms 
achic, ing I hi Ilion i11 rt•,c11uc. Bctm~cn I !JSO and 2(XM. 
roughly fi\'e 1wrcc11l of' companies !hat had initial public 
offori11gs acl1icv1'.d one billion dollars in ;1111111al rcv<'lllll'. 
Those !hat did had rnr.,,illg "n1n\\'ay" 1i111ing the tirn<' 
b1\forc l h('y lH~ga11 to grow rapidly aJ1d in large 1H1mhcrs 

r:rnging from t,ro J<':irs lo O\'CI' OJH' hundred years. 

companies achi<'H' on IIH•ir way lo a hi Ilion:' Companies 
that al'hi<'n'd a hi Ilion dollars in l'<'Vcll\ic len .wars al'ler 
rapid g1·owth began grew at apprnxilllatcly a ii() pcrc<~nl 
m·1•rag1· annual growth ral<' during Iha! tinH'. Tlw six 
_l'<',11· group's rate was about 80 1)(•rc1•111. with the four ~car 
group a,c1·agi11g 170 IH'l'<'cnt. Calculalions has<'d 011 data 
prrn id!'d in :Thomson. Blu!'pri11l lo a Billion, '1). 7. 

:r; CHEDO's 200!) Stlld) 01'11101'(· tl1all 701><·rcc111 of 
charte1· stud!'nls nalionally fo1111d Iha! 17 pel'(·<·nt of 
charier schools '"provide superior !'d11ca1io11 opportunities 
for their stud1•11ts." CBEDO reached thal co1wlusio11 
based 011 a co111pariso11 of charter sludt•nts' academic 
d<·velopmenl on·r I ime "itli !hat of' demographicall., 
silllilar students in no11-eharl1·r SC'hools. \lethodnlogical 
disp11tes over this slwly conli1111<' to 1·agt•. llc·re. we art• 
eollS<'l'\'ali,e and assume that only Ilic lwtter among thal 
17 p<'rct·nt arc worthy of rapid grnw1l1. \exl. we identifil'd 
th<' rn1mhcr of' children served by charier sdmols: In Ilic 
200!J- IO school yca1~ that lig11rc was I .G(i:i.77~). 'fak i11g I 0 
percent of' Iha! 11umhcr. cl1ildn·11 today have~ aeccss to 
an estimated IGfi,:378 great charier slols. Set• CllEDO 
\lultiplc Choice: Charter School PPdimuance in JG 
Stales. I; and tab11latio11s from data prnYided by \,\PCS' 
Charter School Dashhoanl. 

:!G l11 the pas! fiw years. the 1H1111her ol' cl1ildn•11 allendi11g 
diarl<·1· sdwols i11 Ilic LS. has grnwn at approxi11iatel 1 a 
13.2 pcrcc11t ai11H1al !'al<'. representing a dl'clinc f'rorn 1lw 
tell year growlh rate of HU) pen·ent. Sec tahulatio11s f'nrn1 
data prnvided by \;\PCS' Chari<'!' School Dashboanl. 
Th,~se growlh rates n'JH·cs<'l11 gnmlh in tlie n1111JIJ('r ol' 
students servcd.1101 in tlw n11111lll'r ol'sd1ools (a11d as W<' 
slim\ later. the rn111Jh<'r of sl11dt·11ts is Ilic righl metric,. 
Ci, <·11 tll(' i11flux of' federal f'u11ds lo em·ourag<' growth. 
hen~ W<' assume that tlw higher HU) pcrce11l gr1rn,th rate 
rcs1m1cs. Some individual C\IOs. of' c·o111·s<·. llla_Y wdl ht• 
pla1111i11g to grow faster than that. But only live C:\!Os 
in cxiste11ce today pla11 to run 111on~ 1han :iO schools at 
their maxi11111111 seal<•. So. the Hi.D pcrct'.lll grn\\'lh ral<' 
appears to lw l'<'asonable basis for prnj<·cti11g the gI'O\\'lll 
of high-quality scats based 011 currt·nl !rends. See H. 
Lake. B. Dusseault. \I. Bmwn. :\. Dcmcrill. and P Hill. 
Tlw \ational Study of Chart<·r \lanag1•111c11t Organization 
(C\10) Effccti,e11css: Hcporl 011 lnl<'rim Fi11di11gs (S<•allh'. 
\V:\: Ct'11lcr 011 lleinn~llling 1'11blie Educatioll. \'nilcrsity 
oJ'\Vasliington. 2010). Ii. htlp:/iw11w.crpe.nrg/cs:crpc/ 
dow11loacl/csr_filcsip11 h._nesrp_c·mo_j 1111 I 0. pd!: 
27 CIH<:DO's study also found that '17 pcrcc'nl of' charlt·r 
schools "deli,t~1· learning rcs11lts !hat arc sig11ifica111ly 
worse than !heir studenl :sic wo11ld han~ realized had 
the) rc111ai11cd in lraditioiial public schools."Tlie res!. 
mi1111s I lw 17 perc<'lll !hat do heller. ar<~ eo111parable to 
dislrict schools. On an~rage. charter sehools are lwll<:r 
for disa<hantag<'d childr<·11. S1•c CHEDO. \lulliple 
Choic1·: Charl!'r S!'hool Perfol'manc<' in IG Stales. 1: and 
P Cleasrn1. \I. Clark, ( :. <:.Tuttle. aiHI E. Dwo_ye1: Tl1c 

But fh('y all conwrgcd al tlwir "inll1·ctio11 poi11ls." lh(' 
points in tim<' \\'ll('n ti icy began lo gro\\ at s11stai11cd, 
high <'Xpone11tial ral<'S. Once !hey hit tlH·s<~ rapid-grn\\'th 
inflection points. lhcse 387 firms achicn~d th<' billion 
dollar mark ill el11sl!'1·s SOlll<' in a Y<'I'.\' ra1>id four ,,,·t•a1·s · 1,:,al11alio11 of' Charl('r School lmpacls: Final llcport. 
[<·.g .. Google\ olh('l'S in six years (<'.g., C:11·e1·r Ed11rntio11. (\\'ashington, DC: \alional Cc)lll<'I' for Education 
S1arb11cks and \licmsoft). a11d otlwrs in tli(' 10 Iii year Evalualio11 and Hcgional ,\ssis1a11c<·. l11slit11lc of 
rang('. :\ltogl'lhc'J~ by 2()(),i this lhc jl('l'C('II( or t'Ollll),llli{'S Ed11calio11 Sci('nccs. l'.S. Dcpart1111)11l of Education. 2010:. 
at·countcd for :'iii p1•rcc11t o!' <'lllploy11ic1ll among the lit I p:i/iPs.ed.gm'/nc('('ipu lisi20 I (li02!J/pcll'i20 I (),1()2(). pdr 
t·on1panil's studied (Tho111so11. Bhwprilll lo a Billion. . , 
'1). Tlwir cf'fe!'l on IIH· ,·\111crican landseaJH\ and \\'orld. 28 ()nth<' challcJ1ges of closing low-perforrni11g schools . 
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School Closun•." in H. Lakt\ ed., I lopes. Fears and 
l\ealily: :\ Balanced Look at American Charter Schools 
in 2005 (Seattle. \V;\: i\ational Charter School Research 
Prt~j<'Cl i Cn1Lt•1· on Heimt'nli11g Puhlic Education. 200:i.:: 
Fn·dcrick \I. Hess."\\ haddya mt'an you \\·ant lo dost' 
111y school? The politics of' regulatory ,H-countability i11 
charter schooli11g.'· Education and l.'rhan Socict) :n. no. 2 
(2001): l'il-15(i:Julit' Kowal and Bryan C. llass1·I. Closing 
'Jhrnhled Schools ,.S<'alllc. \Vo\: Center 011 Ht>i11w11li11g 
Public Education. 2008): and Lucy Slt~iner.Tough 
D<·cisions: Closing l'<'rsisl<'llllJ Low-Performing Schools 
:Lincoln. IL: CPt1l<'r 011 l11nmatio11 a11d l111pron•rn1•nt. 
2008). 
21' 13. Barringe1: I<: Jo1ws. and D. \euhaum. ··.\ Qua11titati1e 
Co11tcnt .\11al_vsis of' the Characteristics of' Hapid-growth 
Fin11s and tht•ir Fou11dt•rs:· .Journal of' Business Ve11t11ri11g 
20 (200;";): GG3-G87. 

·m I' . I ·< 'I . . f' I' . I I ,arnnger el a .. · ., iara<'lcnslH'S o ,apH -g1•myl 1 
Firms and tlwir Forn1dt'rs:•· and Thomson. Blueprint 
to a Billion. Thomson fou11d that ;i pt•rc<•111 of' public 
companies during the lH'l'iod studiPd sustained these fast 
growth rates until rt'achi11g a billion dollars in rcve1111c. 

'11 \\'<'. also co11ductcd research about when and how 
<'X(HHW11tial g1·0\\th occurs in the natural world. 
SfH'<:ifically examining 111old. algae, ea11et•1: tT_Ystals and 
,irnst's. \Ve used thcst' fi11di11gs i11 addition to t'l'OSS-S<'<'lor 
lessons to fud our thinki11g· abo11t fresh di1·t•ctio11s for th<· 
charter sector. The sirnilaritit~s lwl\\t'<'ll the 11al ural world 
and organizational \\orlds are rntlH\r striking ai1d useful 
!'or u11dersta11di11g the critical de11w11ts of' exponential 
growll1. 

'{2 lksPard1 indicates that the will 1wcded to grow 
t·xpmH~lll ially starts at tll<' top of the organizal ion .. \ 
Barringer cl al. study c·o111pari11g ;i() rapid-growl Ii firllls lo 
30 of' tlwir slower-growing peers f<rnnd !hat tlw f'ounder-
leaders of rnpid growth firms had mon· t·ompelling 
"'e11tn·1H·c1wurial stories.. they had overcome significanl 
obstaclPs lo start firms or displayed <'Xlre111c levels of' 
111otivatio11 lo he e11lrcpreneur·s. This study included 
analysis of 11arratiY<' descriptions of' 50 rapid-growth and 
30 slow-gro\\lh firms. all randomly selt•cted from a set 
of ease studies provided by the Ewing ,\lai-ion Kauf'l'111an 
Foundation. The cases t'arne l'rn111 a datal>asc of' narratin•s 
f'rnm n'gional or national willll<'l'S of the Ernst & Young 
LL!' E11t rqJ1'<•11cur of' the Year award. Each narratin• was 
about '10(Xl \Hmls long and follow!'d a standard for'lllal. 
and was acco111pa11i<'d Ii,, financial infor111alio11 allowing 
researchers lo calcnlal<' a tl1n'<'-_Yt'al' compound arnrnal 
gJ'Owlli rale. "lbpid-growtl1 firms'· \1ere those with a 
I hn·e-,war con1pou11d annual gnm th rate of 80 pcrct•nt 
or higher. "Slo\\-grnwlh firms" wen' those with mies of 
'E, pcr(·<•nt or low<)I', Tit{' av<•r·age tl11·cc-ycar co111pou11d 
a111111al growth rnle of tht' rapid-growth finus in th<' 
sa111pl<' was IGG pc1·ee11t. whil<' tl1c m'crag<) grnwth rat<' 
of tlw slo\l•-grnwth firms was 1.3:", percent. Barringer el 
al.. "Characl<'1'istics of' Hapid-growlh Firms and their 
Fo1md1·rs," GG/4. G78-G7D. Sec discussion of tlw mission 

cnlrc~prcrH:urial experience unless successful. 
']'_) 

·''This study included lhirty firms that had 1111d<'rgo11c 
grnwth of20 j>Cl'C('lll or more for fi1p COIISCCllli1e 
years. and it tht'll compared ones that wen· lllOl't' and 
less s11cccssf'ul at 111ai11tai11i11g grnwth lhe1·cafie1: D. C. 
llarnhriek and L. \I. CrnziPr: "Stumblers and Stars in 
tlw \laiiagenwnl of Hapid CJ'Owth.'' .Journal of Business 
Venturing l.1H1. I (IU8;°JJ: '{1-/43. 
'l/. 1 For example. Starbucks rcj<'cl<'d what ils lead<'l's saw 
as an easy rout<' to growth ,ia franchising. opting inslead 
lo maintain <'Olli l'ol of' compa11y op<'l'ations and culture. 
,\lark Zuckcrlwrg lurnPd dow11 rep<'alcd opportu11itics lo 
sell Fa<'!'lJOok. including a purported billion-dollar olT'Pr' 
f'ro111 Yahoo. to rnainlain co11trol on~r tlw orga11izatio11. 
!~Bay's early leaders turned lo 1entun· <'apitalists. 1101 for 
financing hut for help lrnildi11g the company. I Iowan! 
S!'hultz. !'our Your I h•art Into It: I low Starbu!'ks Built a 
Company One C:11p at a Time (\ew )Ol'k: 1 lyp<'rion. l !l!J7\ 
172-17'): \. E Knd111. I lm,ard Sclrnllz and StarbtH'ks 
Coffee Co111pa11y (I lar'l'ard Busi1l<'ss School Cas<' Study 
/!!).801-3(i I. 2001 ), 18; Z. \lokhtar, C. TaHidis. and \\i. I' 
Barnett. Facchook !Stanford Crad11atc School of' Business 
Case Stud_, ,iE-220. 2!XJ8). 10; L. 0

\. I !ill and :\I.T Farkas. 
\!pg \Vhit111a11 al eBay l11e. O lanard Business S<'hool 
Case Stu<h //H-i01-02i. 2000!. 2. "1: and S. P Bradle\. <'Bav. 
Inc. (I lan;~nl Business SC"hool Case Study /!H-700-(Xl7. · 
I DH!J). :2. 

'l:i S<'<' E. Fisd1t·r and:\. n. Reuber~ "Support for Hapid-
Cro11th Fir111s: :\ Co111pariso11 of' the \'i!'ws of' Foundt~rs. 
Con·r1111ienl Polic_v111ak<'rs. and Privalt' Sc<'lor Rcsoun:e 
Prm idcrs:· .lo11rnal of Small Busirwss ,\lanagcnwnl i I. 110. 

i (200'-.I;: '1'iG-':lfi5: H. H1·ulwr and E. Fis!'hcr, "Effc•cti1ely 
Supporting Grnwth.'. Holman ~lagazitl<' (Fall 200:'i): !\(i. 
/4D: I lainbrick and Crnzi<·r.··s111mlilcrs and Stars in the 
\lanage111e11t of' Hapid Crowth.'' J J .. fi. 

'.'>G Sec disl'l1ssio11 of' how this "mission'' focus affects 
cl mice of custo111crs in Tho111sOJJ. Bl1wpri111 to a Billion. 
8'1. 

'.',? Starliueks and \licrosoft ar<' two wt'll-k11ow11 <'Xampl<'s. 
\\'hen lloward Schultz and local im'<'slors bought 
S1ad,ucks. Schultz IH'omist'd lo open 123 slol'l'S and 
rais<· a1111ual n•1·emws to S(iO million wi1hi11 fil<• years. 
In ID81. Bill Gat<'s publicly pl'cdictcd that \licmsof'l 
would surpass S 100 million in re1t·nu1•s by ID85. Koehn. 
l loward Selrnltz and Starbut'ks Coffee CompallJ. 10; 
Bill Catt's a11d tlH· \la11agc11H'lll of \lit'l'osoft (llanard 
1311sincss School Case Study //!).'{!)2-0ID. 1D91). T 

'.{S See for namplc the story of eBay. Bradll'y. eBay. Inc. 

'3!) Cisco and \\almarl .1rc two well-known t·xarnpl<'s. 
Tl10111so11. Blueprint to a Billion. 178: .I. B. \Vt'lls and T. 
l laglock. The H.ise of\Val-'llal't Ston,s Inc. l!lG2- ID87 
(Harvard Busint~ss School Case Study :;!J-707--i'.{!l. 2(X)ff:. 
7; I'. Chcmam1I. S. I~ Bradley. and K . . \. \lark. \\al-,\lart 
Ston•s in 20ffl ii Ian al'(I Business School Cast' Study/;!). 
70H30. 20001\ '.H. 

focus of top leade!'ship in Thomson. Bluq>l'i111 lo a 1iO Fischel' and Ikulwr, --support for Hapid-Crnwth 
Billion. 83. 1\lso see I' .. \. Conqwrs. :\. Kovncr . .l. Lcr11t'r: Fiirns.'' 'fi(i. '3;";8. 
and D. S. Scliad'stei11. "Pcl'frH·11ia111·t~ Pcrsisl<'111·c in ,.1 l(ntr<'))l'Cll('lll'Sliip.'' Harrnnl Business School \\'c,rking I Tlwrnson. Blueprint lo a Billion. IG-!7. 15:i-182. :\lso 
l'aJH'I' \o. 0!)-028. ,)uh 2008'!. who find 110 he 11dit lo [>rior S('e B. \lascart'llhas. :\. K1111iaraswa111_\. D. Day. a11d :\ . .................................................................. , ......................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
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BaY<'ja. '•Fiw Stral<'gics for Hapid Finn Growth and 
!low lo l111plcnwnl The111.'· \lanagcrial a11d Decision 
l<;co110111ics. 2l 110. 11:'> !'.W02): !l21 ( .. If top 111a1iagcmt•111 
is 1101 frt't'd f'ro111 day-to-day opera I ions it \\ ill 1101 ])(' 
ahl<· lo plan system i111cgratioll and dcYelop long lt•rn1 
l'<'latiollships 1\'ilh key l'Ustomc1·s ... ). \lso. llamlirit'k and 
Crozin: ··s1u111hlcrs a11d Stars in tlH' \la11agclllenl of 
Hapid Grnwt1i.•· '31-'i:'>. The authors' study of 30 rapid-
gnmth firllls 11as still undt•r11·ay when they p11hlishcd 
this arliclP. The fi1rns in their sample were all l'rom the 
i11fo1'111atio11 prm·Pssi11g alld hl'allh !'are industries. a11d 
11cre all in tl1c lop 200 i11 1<•rn1s of fhc-year sales gro11tlt 
ralc as of W81 i111t'aSul'i11g sales grnwth i11 HJ7fi-lD80': .. \11 
firms i11 the sa111ple gn·w al a 111i11imu111 of 20 pcrct•nl for 
each of ll1t• fin· years l'rom l!l7G-ID80.To lw sekclt•d. 110 
11101·e tlia11 ·m 1w1·n·111 of a firm's lht•-year growll1 could 
he due lo acquisil ions. and 110 111on• than 10 fH'I'ct·11l 
could lw due lo u111·plated acquisitions. ScYe11ty-fo11r 
firms 111('1 these i11i1ial SCl'(!('lling criteria. or 1l1cse. 18 
11·t•n· calt•gorized as '"Succt•sses·• or --stars·· because 1lw1 
co11ti11twdatorahoY<' I01wrcentgrow1hf'l'Olll l!l81 · 
through 198'1 and did 1101 h,n<' a single year's Hdu1T1 rn1 
\ssels lwlow <'igl11 p<'rc'C'III. Oftlw re111ai11dP1: 12 11erc 

l'alcgorizt"d as .. SI u11tlJlcrs'· lieca11se they t•:-qwrienccd 
I I\ o n'ars of sales declines. I wo v!'ars of' losses. 01· OJ 1c 
ofc;~ch. hetwcPll 1981 and l!l8'1'. TIH' resl ol'llw flr111s i11 
1111• salllplc. whicl1 shmvt•d lllOd!'ral<' or 111h:t\d rcsulls 
fro111 l!J81 to ]!)8't 1wn· drnpped from 1l1c final sample. 
lksPardl('rs anal_1 zPd available print 1·esources ahoul 
the finns in their sample. a11d c·o11ductcd i11lervic11s 11i1h 
ext·culil'cs and hoard rnt·mbers at so1J1c of the til'IHS. 

I,'/ 
'- I lan1hrick and Crozic,: "S1umble1·s and S1a1·s i11 
the ~lanag<•11ie11t of llapid Crowlh.'" '11-1~: Thornson. 
Bluepri11l to a Billio11, 8'1-81: Barringer cl al.. 
'"Characlcrislics of' llapid-grmvth Firms and their 
Fou11dt•rs:· G72. fi7!J-G80. 

/43 L. fl. Crutchfield and 11. \1. Cran!. Forces for Cood: 
TIH' Six P1·acli!'t's of' lligh-lrnpaet ;\:011profils (San 
Francisco. C-\: .losst•v-Bass. 2008i. 12- J '3. :\flcr l lmrnl'(I 
Schultz and the olh;:r Starhuckt!C"aders reached their 
goal of reshaping the l'Offt'c dl'i11ki11g exp('l'it•1H't) for 
avt'.ragc .,\111ericans. they fra111cd an C'\'t'II bigger goal: 
"to lwcornc Ilic most r1'.cog11izPd and res1wctcd brand 
of coffee in the world."' :\I cad1 level of growl Ii su<'<·t•ss. 
Shu I 11. t'xpmuJpd liis, isio11. and ultimal~•ly aspired to he 
.. known for inspiring and nurturing the hunian spirit.'" 
I Iowa rd Scl111ltz. Pour Your I lt>arl Into It: 11011· Stal'IH1cks 
Built a ( :0111pa11y 011e Cup at a Ti11H\ l!J(i: Starbucks 
website. l 11 t p:/i11ews.starln1eks.comiahoul , starhucks.' 
starlrncks coffee us/. Similarll', CEO John Cha111lwrs 
said of Cisco\ growth strategy; "\Ve madt• Iii<'. const·ious 
decision ... to al tempi lo shap<' the l'ulure of tlw P11tire 
industry. \\t• d<•cidcd to play Y<'I',Y aggrcssin:1., and 11'111., 
atlcmpl to do i11 the IH'lworki11g i11dust1:, 11-li:11 \liC'l'osofl 
did wit Ii PCs and Ill.\! did 11itli 111aillfra11ws."' C .. \. 
O"Heilly 111 and .l. l'l<'.fft:r. I liddc11 Value: I low Great 
Co111pa11ics ,\cliit•Yt' Extraordinary Hesults with Ordi11arv 
People 1Boslo11. \I A: llal'l'ard Bus.i11css School Press. · 
2000i. :)G. 
/41 Schultz. Pour )0111· I !earl Into It: I low Starbucks Built 
a Company 011e Cup al a Time. 10:'>. 

B11si11css School Case Study /;!J-7!J:)-l 'i7. !DD:'>). 
I.(' 1 > '1. Gihhs and \I. Bct'1: "\pple Co111pt1lt•r i;\): l11d11slry. 
Strait'~'} a11d Orga11i1.alion" dlar,ard Business Sdmol 
Case Study !!!H~Jl-ll'iO_ l!J!JOj. 2. 

1t7 This fol'll111la could also i11ch1de a sense ol' proporlio11 
or 111arkel share. The st>clor's impact 011 Olli' 11alio11 
dcp<>nds 011 how tlw 11urnhP1' of childrl'll with cxcl'llt•111 
oul!'OllH'S grows in proportion to other Pducatio11al 
options. 

fi8 'I I t I "l" S . f. l' . I I" ,, ascare11 1as c a.. ~n·e .. t1·ateg1cs or tap1c i1r111 
Crowtli and How lo lmplc11w11t Thcm;'"'l'ho111so11. 
Bl11t•1n·int lo a Billion: Barri11gt•r el al.. "Cliaraclt'ristics of 
llapid-grm~I Ii Finns and tlH•ir Fou11dcrs."' (i80: l larnhrick 
and Crozier. ··S11111il1IP1·s a11d Sta,·s i11 tlH' ,1a11agc111ent of' 
Rapid Growtl1.'· 3(1. 

/i!J \I I · I ··1'· S . 1· I' . I I'" ascart~n 1as <'I a .. .. tratcg1cs or \aJH< 1 JJ'It1 
Crnwth and How lo li11plc111<•111 Thcm; .. Tho111so11. 
Blucprinl lo a Billion: Barringl'r !'I al. ."Cl1araclcristit·s of 
llapid-grnwth Firms a11d tlH·ir Fo11ndcrs."" /i8(); l la111hrick 
and Crozit'I: ··s, 11111blcrs and Stars in the \lanag<'lll('III or 
Hapid Growth.". :l(i. 

,,O Thomson. Bl11l'pri111 to a Billion, In. I '11-1 :",'i. 
Thomson's "Blueprint'" cm11pa11ics lwca111e l'asli 11011 
posit ii(' early and suslai11('d higl, 1't'1e1111c and 1·evt•1111e 
gn!\\th. 
51 Th0111s011. Blueprint lo a Billion. 13 I- EVi. Cash llow 
is aff<'clt•d 1,y: n !he diffcl'CIH'<' hcl\\'l'Cll how IIIUC'h Ill<'. 
organization pays for moJll',I ("cost of <':tpilal'·:1 and how 
1111wh it ('ams 011 that 111rnwv ("return 011 inn·sled !'apilal'") 
and 2) rc1t·1111t• grnwlh lhal grows llw total dollar a111011111 
of' margins. I !en•. we prcsl'nl I his idt"a simply. hut C\10 
strategists and finanl'ial stewards will apprt'ciatc the detail 
i11 Thomson's book. 
.·•1 
·'-Sec.I. B. Houn· a11d ll. 11. Kt>l'lel'. "l'rediclors of' StH'l't'ss 
i11 \c11· 'lh·l111ology Based\ t•nlt11·t•~.'-.Journal of Business 
\e11turi11g:; , I !)90): 203-201. 20G: \I. .I. Hoherts and L. 
Barley.] loll' Venture Capitalists Evaluate l'olcnlial Vt•nlurc 
Opporl1111ilics !,I Ian a rd B11sint"ss School Case /!!J-80:"i-
Ol!J. 20(Vi;; .I..\. C. Baum and B. S. Siht·rn1a11. '"l'iC'king 
\Virn1crs or Buildi11gThC'm:' ,\lliancc. l111Pllt'clual. a11d 
1 luman Capilal as St•lt"cl ion Crilt'l'ia in Vc11l11rc Fina11ci11g 
and Pcrfon11ancc of Bio1ecl111olog.1 Startups:· .Journal 
of Busi1wss \'cllturi11g I 9 (2001): 1 I I -1'.lG; A. l)m,ila. C . 
Foste1·. and \I. Gupta. '"Vc11tun·-Capital Fi11a1wi11g and the 
Crowlh ol' Startup Fin11s."' Stanford lnhersil.) Craduale 
School of' Busi,wss llcscarch Paper Series. l\esearch 
Paper \lo. IG/i7 (2()(Xl1; .U. Chris111an. ,\. Ba11crsclu11idl. 
and C. \\. I fof<\1; '"The Delt•r111i11a11ts of \cw Vt•11l11rc 
l'crfor111a11ce: ,\n l~xlt•11tlt-d ~lodel." E11tn)prc1H·u1·ship: 
ThcOl'.I' ,\ l'ractict• (Fall. 1998): :'>-29; .l. B. lloun· and \I. 
,\. \laidiqut•. "Li11ki11g l'rd'i111di11g Fat'lnrs and lligh-
Tecl111olo~•y Venture Success: ,\11 Explorato1) Study.'· 
Journal of Business Vnituring I ( I ()8/i;: 295-'',()(i; Thomson. 
Bluqirint to a Billion. I '11- L'ii. 

:i.l Lake l'I al.. \at io11al Study of' C.\10 Effrc1in·1wss. :'i'',-
:'J7. 
• I, 

,) 1 Baldorff el al.. Charter School Fu11di11g: l1wq11ity 
Persis ls . 
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Create Opporlt111ity: A Hole l'or l'erfor111anc1· Guarantees 
in Edtl('alion !Washington. DC: ;\11wrican Entcrprist• 
Institute. 2010t 
i(i ' . . ' ' ·\s with any Jll'rlo1·m;u1c1•-based lll('l'llllH'. 
poli<'y1uakers 1~rnild need to take great eare in t lw dl'sign 
oftlw incl'nlin•s. such as <'hoosing the right metril's to h,, 
the basis for hom1sC's or penaltil's and s<'tliJJg appropriatl' 
llin•sholds for payments and n,ductions. fl 110111d be 
<'specially i11q,01·tant to base· d,,tcrminalions la1·g<'l_y m1 
s111d1·11t lcal'lling progrcss lo a1 oid cn•al i11g a disince11ti1 t· 
fo1· d1artcr sd1ools lo serl'<' lagging studPnls. 

:i; Philanthropists could also help <'l'<'alc 1wrforma11ec 
guaranl1'l'S Oil the do1Y11sidc·. For charter opcmtors the) 
support_ f'u11d<•rs l'ould undenHil<' their Jlf'rfonnance 
g11ara11le<'S to gi, <~ policymakl'rs confid1·nct, 1li1•y will 
he abl<' to make good 011 thcir promises in the c,cnl ol' 
shortfalls. For l'Xampl<'. a foundation l'Ould oblaiJ1 a letter 
of' ncdit f'ro1n a 11,ndcr to hal'k a 1wrforma1H·c guaranll'l' 
olfored l,y a charier operator. For more discussion. sec 
I lassel and Doy I<". Shifting Hisk to Cn·atc Opportu11it_,: :\ 
Hole for l'crfo1manct> Cuaranl<"CS in l~ducatio11. 
38 I lamhrick and Crozier. '"S111mblt•rs and Stars in tlw 
.\lanagcnwnt of' Hapid Crnwtli." '\O. 

.i!J I la111brick and Crozip1·. '"Stumblers and Stars i11 the 
\lanag('Jll('lll or lbpid Cmwth.'' 3(>.'-l7, 

GO .\lascarenhas el al.. ·•Five Str:1lcgies f'or B:ipid Firm 
Cnmth a11d I low to lrnplcnH·nt The111.•· T2 I, '12G-27. 

fil Scl11tltz. Pour Your f lt,art Into It: How Starbucks Built 
a Company 0111• Cup at a Time. 1(';'1-IS<i. 

G2 Kod111. I low;m[ Schultz and Starbueks ( :offce 
Company. 
("' 
'' E \I. Bos<"11zweig, ""Bill Gatcs and the \la11agc11wut of 
\I icmsof't ·· (I la1·vard Business School Cast' Study //!)-
3D2-01 !J. 1991::\\'ells and llaglock.The His<" of\.\al-.\larl 
Stores Inc. l!)G2-1987. citing S.S. Vm1<·1• and n.. V. SC'oll. 
\Val-.\larl: \ llisto1'.' of Sam \.\allo11's rl.clail l'IH·11omc110n 
(\(•wYork:Tway1u\ ID!l'i).122-123. 

(Vi I lambrick and Crozie1: ··St umhlers and Stars in tlw 
\Ianagemcnt or Hapid Crowth."' '.t1-'l7. 

fi:i \I. Gibbs and \I. Bcc1: ··:\pplc Computer ( 0
\]: l11d11slry. 

Stratq,'y and Organization'' (llarrnrd Business School 
CasP Study i!!l-'\Dl-0/40. lmJO). 

(iii Crutcl111cld and Cra11t. Forces for Cood: Tlw Six 
Pra<"liccs or I ligh-lmpacl \011profits. 171. 

li7 I lamhrick aJid Crozic~1: "Stumblers and Stars in 1l1c 
\lanag<'llll'nt of" Hapid Crowth."' '{2. 3G-'J7: Barringer Pl 
al.. ··Charm·IPristics of Hapid-gl'Owlli Finns and thl'ir 
Founders.'" G7!)-G8 I. 

li8 I lambril'k and Crozit·r. '"Stumblcrs and Stars in tlH· 
\la1iagn11c111 of Hapid Crowtl1.'' 'iO. 

(i!J Barringer el al.. '"Characlcrist ics of' Hapid-gr<rn th 
Firms a11d tlwir Founders.'' <i79-G8 I; llambri('k and 
Crozit·1: "Stumblers and Stars in the .\la11agenwnl of 
Hapid Growth." /40. 
70 Barri11gl'r cl al.. ··Charactcristics of lbpid-gro1Ylh 
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Firms and their Fou11d(ers."' G7D-<i8 I: J larnbri(·k and 
Crozic1; '"Sturnhlers and Stars in the ,\lanag<'UH,nl of 
Hapid Crowth.'" 'i I. 
71 \. \loffitt. ··'1:magi11gWithoul Co1n111it111c111:.\VhartoJ1's 
Peter Cappelli and The \cw Deal--Or Is II a Haw Deal-
-At Work."Wharton Alumni \lagazin<' (\Vintcr2001): 
J. Pt'cffc1: "S.\S Institute(:\):,\ DifferPnl \pproach lo 
lneentil'cs and People \lanagcnwnt Praclil'cs in the 
Solh,arc lndus11:v" ,Sta11f<1rd l:niY<'l'sity Crad11atc School 
of Business Case St11dy I IH-G. 19D8t 

7'!. O'Hcill_v and Pli.·f'f<·r. I lidd1·n Value: Ihm Creal 
Companies Acl1icY<' Extraordinary lksults 11i1h Ordiua1·y: 
l'f'cffer. ··SAS l11slilule (A): \ Different ,\pproad1 to 
l11c1·11lil'es all() l'coplP \la11agcme11l l'ractin~s in the 
Solhvare Industry ... 
70) Pfi·f'fi•r. "S,\S l11stil11lc C\J: \ Diffl'rrnt .\pproach to 
li1cc11thcs and l'eopl1, .\la11agcmc11l Praclicl's i11 tlH· 
Softwarc Industry."' 
11 Educatio11 l'imwcrs. '"\\'hat \\'e Do: Stratq,•y and 
Impact.'' http:/'www.cducalim1pim1ecrs.org/wl1al-w1·-doi 
st ratcgy-i111paC'I. 
73 E. Foster. "!low Boo111crs Can Co11t1·ilrn1c to Siudcnl 
Success: Eu1ergi11g Enl'Ol'l' Career Opporlunitic,s hi K-12 
Education." (Washington, DC: \ational Commissio11 011 
'foad1i11g and :\mcrica's Ful111'<'.2010). 

i(i For a hroadc~r discussion of' how education could 
import leaders snccessf'ull_}; S('(' the report Importing 
Leadership. forthcoming from Public Impact. 
77 Emily .\ysnw I lasscl and Bryan C. I lasscl. ·The Big 
l-'l11rn: I low to Bri11g Schools l'ro111 the Brink of Dorn11 
lo Stellar Success.•· 
78 1 lasscl and I lassel. "The Big l -'lt1rn: I low lo Bring 
S<"hools frnm the Brink of Doom to StPllar Success:· 12. 
79 For 111on• detail. s1·<~ .I. Kowal and D. Bri11so11. Beyond 
Classrno111 \Valls: f)pn,lopi11g l1111<wati1c \\'ork llolcs 
for 'fo:whcrs (\Vi1shi11glo11, DC: Cc1111,r for :\nwrica11 
Progress. forthcoming;, 
8° For a broader discussion of policy cha11gPs I hat would 
facilitate lt•ch11ology-e11ablcd reach extension and 011li1H· 
leaming more generally. Sl)l' Digital Ll'arni11g Council. 
Digital Learning \ow! ('fallahasseP. FL: Foundation fo1· 
ExcPllc11ce i11 Education. 2010"). 
81 Barri11gcr cl al.. ··characl<"ristics of lbpid-growlh 
Firms and tlwir Founders."' (i7U. 
82 I la111hrick and Crnzic1: ··S111111blcrs and Stars in the 
\lanag<•mcnl of'H:ipid Cmwlh."' /41. .\lso scc ,\1;1sca1·<·11lias 
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8'1 (' J I' I IS\\' 11 "S . S 111'· , ... •om .>nu1 :UH . . a y . • lr11ctu1·1ng, ma •inns 
for Hapid Crnwth.'" Journal or Business Venturing 'i. 2 
:198D): 117. 

8/4 S I' I 1 · I . 1· I . " . . <) . , l'(' U l IC 111pacl S orl l<'Ollllllg ,>CIZlllg . ))[lOl'(Ullil) 
at IIH' Top for policy n·co111111cnda1io11s lo l'Xlc11d tlH' 
reach and results of the hcsl l<•,wlwrs lo 111orc children, 
and SC<' more pap<'rS and discussion of 1-datcd topics al 
op port 1111itycult u1·e.org. 
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Company. 22: Siad,ucks Coffi'c Company ('Hick School 
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Bluqll"inl lo a Billion. 98. 
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2008). 

ff3 ;\uiliors' talnilations l'rm11 Con11nrn1 Core or Data 
informal ion on school d!·111ogTaphi<"s natiomvid!'. 2001-
05. 
<Ji \I I I . ,.. S . f' I' . 11·· · · ascarcn 1as cl a .. · 1 n·c.., tratcg1es or \il()H 1 1r1n 
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Hapid-grmvtli Firms alld their Fo1111df'rs.'' (i80: l larnhrick 
and Crnzicr. ··s111111blel's and Stars i11 tlw Ma11ag<·11wnt of 
lbpid Cmw11i.•· '1(i. 
q· 
··'On getting to kllow <·usl<Hnc1·s: Barri11g<'I' cl al.. 
··Cha1·a!'lel'istics of Hapid-gm11th Firms and thcil' 
Founders:· G7D-G80; on exposing leaders lo nc,,· id!'as: 
I lamhrick and Crozi()r. ··Stu111hlers and Stal's in tlie 
\lanag<'111,~11I of Hapid Crnwth.'' 38-'m: 011 spt•ndi11g n1oi·e 
011 innmation:Tlw111s011. Bluqirinl to a Billion.13-:50. 
110. 
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